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Truman Rips Into Mac,
Ike On Korea Solution
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RecordSmashingFighter In Flight
This li the Republic XF-9- 1 Interceptor which made the flrt supersonic, rocket-powere- d flight ever to be
flown by a U. S. combat-typ-e experimental fighter In tests at the Air Force Test Center, Muroe Lake,
Calif. The XF-9- 1 uses two engines. One is a 5,200-poun-d thrust rocket turbojet used to approach the
sound barrier. The other Is a 6,000-poun-d thrust rocket engine to ram the plane past the barrier. The
torpedo-lik- e objects under the wings are spare fuel tanks with fins. Although performance figures are
restricted, a supersonic flight is one In excessof 750 miles per hour, the speed of sound at sea level.
(AP Wlrephoto).

SouthReactionTo Segregation
End Is IssueIn Court Debate

By KARL BAUMAN
WASHINGTON Ul Southern re-

action to a possible Supreme Court
order ending racial segregation In
public schools has become a ma-

jor point of dispute In Supreme
Court argumentson the constitu-
tionality of separate schools for
white and Negro students.

The Supreme Court, due to wind
up three days of argumentstoday,
heard conflicting views yesterday
In cases Involving separateschool
systems In South Carolina and
Virginia.

Still to be argued today were

ChestFund
Seeks$490
To Hit Goal

Community Chest needs have
shrunken to $490, the 1952 campaign
chairman, Elmo Wasson, reported
today.

Several new members In the
Chest's $25 Club lowered require-
ments for 1952 operatingfunds from
$700 to about $550, Wassonsaid. One
lady brought In a check for $50.

The $490 now Is all that is needed
for the Chest to fulfill commitments
to five participating agencies the
Boy Scouts. Girl Scouts, YMCA.
Salvation Army and the service-
men's center now being readied
downtown.

Contributions plus some $2,000 left
over from last year and saved on
this year's fund campaign have
placed the flve-In-o- community
fund raising organization almost
within touching distance of its goal

$49,952 which will be distributed
to the various agencies.

Wasson again appealed for Big
Springers to join In the true Christ-
mas spirit of giving to assure that
the goal Is attained and work of the
memberorganizations can be car-
ried on without curtailment through
1953.

Checks, payable to the Howard
County Community Chest, may be
mailed or handed to Wasson or
some other Chest official. They
also may be sent In care of The
Herald.

Draft Board Quota
In January30 Men

The local droft board'squota for
January induction Is 30 men, of-

ficials announcedtoday.
The group from Howard. Martin

'and Mitchell Counties will be sent
for induction into the Army on
Jan. 19-2-

Fifteen registrants will be for-

warded Jan. 19 and a like number
will go the following day.

The January physi-
cal quota for Local Selective Serv-
ice Board No. 71 Is 25 men.

County SchoolsClose
December19 For Yule

AU Howard County schools, with
the exception of Elbow and Forsan,
will close for the Christmas holi-

days on December 19. Elbow and
Forsanwill close Dec. 23.

County Superintendent of Schools
Walker Bailey stated that the holi-

day period at Vealmoor wlB end
December 29th. All other schools
will resume classes on Jan. 5.
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cases Involving Delaware and the
District of Columbia. The latter
case was taken up late yesterday.

Arguments involving a Kansas
case also have been completed.

The high court ruling, which may
come next spring, will affect not
only the five areas whose cases
are being argued, but 17 states
In all which require completely
or partly separateschool systems
for white and Negro children, and
four more where segregation is
permitted.

J. Lindsay Almond, Virginia's
attorney general, told the court
yesterday he believed a decision
outlawing separateschools for the
two raceswould "destroy the pub
lic school system In Virginia as
wo know it today."

Earlier, John W. Davis, arguing
for South Carolina's separate
school system, said abolition of
segregation In that state 'Is some-
thing that we cannot contemplate
with entire equanimity."

Thurgood Marshall, special coun
sel for the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
Peple (NAACP). said he did not
believe the people of South Caro-
lina are "lawless."

"I believe," the Negro attorney
told the court, "tho rank and file
of the people In the South will ob-

serve whatever decision is handed
down."

The white-haire- d, Da-
vis, who was Democratic nominee
for PresidentIn 1924, argued there
is no reason for the court to over-
turn an 1896 decision which laid

THREE CITIES JOIN

PoliceMove Fast
To GrabBurglar

Rapidly-movin- g events, Involving
peace officers In Big Spring, Stan-
ton and Midland, last night re-

sulted In recovery of a new car
and office equipment stolen In Big
Spring less than two hours earlier.

Two charges of burglary and one
of car theft were filed this morn
ing In justice court againstWilliam
Robert Rogers, 25, Texarkana.

He waived examining trial and
Justiceof the PeaceW. O. Leonard
set bonds of $5,000 each on the
three counts.

Rogers also was charged with
forgery. Bond of $1,000 was set on
that complaint.

District Attorney Elton Gllllland
said theburglary and theft charges
resulted from burglary of Nash
Big Spring and Rowe Motor Com-
panies, and theft of a new Pack-
ard here last night.

The district attorney said the
forgery charge resulted from pas-
sage of a bogus $25 check at Toby's
Fast Chick about a week ago.

Rogers was arrestedby Midland
police about 11:30 o'clock last
night, about an hour and a half
after the burglaries were commit'
ted, according to Big Spring Police
Detective C. C. Aaron. He was In
possessionof a 1953 Packardhard-
top convertible, the officer said.

Local 'police described the fast--
moving chain of events which they
said resulted in the arrest.

An unidentified motorist discov-
ered a cash box containing Rowe
Motor Company businesspaperson
the side o( the highway between
Big Spring and Stanton. The mo
torist turned thebox over to Martin
County sheriff's .offjeers who im-
mediately contacted'Big Spring
police.

Meanwhile, local officers, finding
an alley blocked by parked auto-
mobiles at the rear of Rowe Motor
Company, bad discovered a break-In- .

They learnedthe car was stolen
and radioed ah alert to Midland
Police Department. The Midland
radio dispatcherrelayed the mes
sage to his local officers and one
spotted the Packard, taking the

av5v

down the "separatebut equal" doc-

trine.
T. Justin Moore, who arugedfor

Virginia along with Almond, and
other attorneysrepresentingstates
Involved In the litigation, also
stressed heavily that 189S doctrine,
which holds that dual school sys-

tems are constitutional If they are
equal.

But Marshall and attorneys on
the opposing side insisted with
equal vigor that, the Constitution
does not permit statesto impose
segregation in public schools. They
rely chiefly on the equal protec-
tion clause of the 14th Amendment,
and contend therecan be no equal-
ity as long as there is segregation.

Davis argued it was inconceiv-
able that Congress, In submitting
the 14th Amendment to the states
for ratification, intended it to out-

law racial segregation In public
schools.

Moore and Spottswood Robinson
III, who opposed him, disagreed
not only on the constitutional ques-
tion of segregation,but on.whQther
Virginia's school program will
bring Negroes up to an even foot-
ing with Whites.

Moore, who described dual school
systems as "a part of our way
of life in the South," said Vir
ginia has a big school-buildin- g

program designed to give Negro
students educational opportunities
equal to that provided for Whites.

Robinson replied that even with
Virginia's stepped-u-p building pro-
gram, Negroes thcro would not
have equal facilities, at least In
the reasonably near future.

car and driver Into custody.
Aaron said the car contained two

"check protector" machines, a
typewriter, two adding machines
and checks stolen from the two
Big Spring motor companies. He
said the typewriter, one check ma-
chine and one adding machine were
stolen from the Nash Big Spring
office, and that the other equip-
ment and checkswere taken from
Rowe Motor Company.

The detective said the new car
was stolen from the Rowe dis-
play room. Four automobiles parked
in the garage were moved outside
so that the new car could be re-
moved from the building.

The parked cars blocked the al-

ley, causing police to Investigate
and discover the burglary. Also
parked at the rear of the motor
company was a 1951 Dodge which
District Attorney Gllllland said was
stolen from a used car lot in Sny-
der lastFriday.

Entry to both Rowe Motor Com-
pany and Nash Big Spring was
gained through rear windows. Gll
llland placed time of the Nash
break-I-n at between 9 and 9:30 p.m.
and said Rowe's was enteredabout
10 o'clock.

All of the office equipment and
checks were recovered, as was part
oi some $26 in cash. Rowe Motor
Company reportedthe car was not
damaged. It was returned to Big
Spring last night.

This Is

The Month . . .

To take advantage of The
Herald's annualHoliday Rateon
yearly subscriptions. By paying
now, you will not be Inconven-
ienced by weekly collections.
There's a 10 per cent saving,
too, if you act by December 31.
The Herald for a year from Jan-
uary 1, delivered to your door,
for $14.00. during this month
only, Mall your check tods

New Members
Due For

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11

Truman said today he ex-

pects to replace the resigned In
dustry members of the Wage Sta
bilization Board (W5B before me
end of the week.

AU seven members representing
Industry quit last week In protest
against the President's action In
overruling the board In the coal
mine wage case.

Truman told a news conference
that economic controls should be
extended beyond April 30.

He said he not only expected to
announce Industry members for
the wage board, but that ho ex-

pected to have a replacementfor
Roger Putnamwhen Putnamsteps
out as economic stabilization ad-

ministrator. He verified reports
that former Price Administrator
Michael V. DISalle was undercon
sideration for Putnam'spost.

Truman's announced Intention to
get the wage control program func
tioning again has run into opposi
tion from elements of organized

UN SeeksArab,

Israel Meeting

Over Palestine
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y., Dec.

11 WtThe U. N.'s Special Political
Committee today approved an
eight-pow- proposal calling on
Israel and the Arab countries to
begin direct talks aimed at a final
peace In Palestine.

Th6 proposal was approved, 32
to 13, with 13 countries abstaining.

The plan also called for the U. N.
PalestineConciliation Commission
to continue its efforts to aid in
bringing the bitter controversy to
a settlement.

Israel agreed to support the
eight-natio- n proposal but the Arab
countries told the committee it
was completely unacceptable.

The Arabs favor a proposal. In-

troduced by Pakistan, Indonesia,
Iran and Afghanistan, calling for
U. N. PalestineMediation Commis-
sion to five members and location
of its headquartersIn Jerusalem.
The commission now Is made up
of the U. S., Turkey and France.

The Arab nations aho have com-
plained that Israel has Ignored to
past U. N. resolutions calling for
the Internationalization ofJerusa-
lem, the right of some 900,000 Arab
refugees to return to their homes
In Palestine and final settlement
of Israeli frontiers.

They claim that the Western
bLcked resolution proposed by
Canada Cuba, Denmark, Ecuador,
The Netherlands, Norway. Panama
and Uruguay waters down this Is-

sue by merely calling attention to
those resolutions and urging the
two parties to agree on a final
settlement.

Debate aho continued hi the As-

sembly's
of

No. 1 Political Commit-
tee

to
on the explosive Tunisian Is-

sue. ,

Title TransferOf
Land By 4 Counties
Due In A Few Days

Transfer of title to approximate-
ly 35 acres of land which four
counties have agreed to sell to
Otis Grrfa and associatesprobably
will be made within a few days,
County Attorney Hartman Hooser
reported this morning.

'Grafa was the successful bidder
at a public auction conducted last
summer.

The property Is located on the
north side of Stadium Street, Im-

mediately east of Central Park Ad-

dition. Howard. Martin, Midland
and Ector Counties had owned the
property for some 30 years. The
counties had acquired the land as
a source of gravel for use In road to
building projects back in the
twenties.

All four counties had expressed
Interest In disposingof the property
at various times since the war,
but steps for actual sale of the
land were not until this year,

Hooser said he was preparing
the deeds, which must be approved
by commissioners courts In all four
counties before the transfer be-

comes final.

De GasperiNamed
ROME, Dec. IX IB Prime Min

ister Alice de Gasperi today wai
president of the ruling

Christian Democrat Party's

WSB
labor, as well as business organ-
izations.

The U. S. Chamber of Commerce
has openly urged all businessmen
to refuse posts on tho WSB and
both tho Chamber and National
Association of Manufacturers de-

manded that Truman kill oft both
wage and price controls.

Other government curbs, mean-
while, were being relaxed.

R. A. McDonald, chief of the
National Production Authority, last
night ordered curbs on use of
scarce metals for construction
eased considerably beginningJan.
because of an improving supply.
He also ruled theautomobllo In-

dustry may plan 1V4 million units
In the April-May-Ju- period next
year, compared with Hi million
alloteed for the January-Marc- h

quarter.
Walter Rcuther, new president

of the CIO, arrived In town to
try to put over the CIO's new
anti-wag- e controls policy. Tho na-

tion's other big organized labor
group, the AFL, so far is saying
controls should be continued.

Truman, faced with this growing
clamor for an end to economic
curbs, has beenInsisting he should
turn over a functioning stabiliza-
tion program to President-elec-t
Elsenhower next month.

There was no indication that
Truman's attitude has changed.
He and his economic stabilization
chief, Roger L. Putnam,have been
trying to round up enough business-
men to serve In the vacated In-

dustry posts on tho WSB.
The wage board has been sty-

mied in its work, with more than
2,000 applications pending for ap-
proval of wage Increases,since
Chairman Archibald Cox and In
dustrymembersresignedlast week
iR,pititcjlao1tt!rmiiiiaua liaudling
of a coal pay Increase.The WSB
had ruled part of the Increase was
inflationary, but Truman okayed
the full amount.

Tho NAM'S call for ending all
controls was Issued late yesterday
by its new president, Charles R.
Sllgh Jr., who said:

"The resignations of the chair-
man and industry membersof the
(wage) board underscore the futil-
ity of any further continuation of
tho whole wage-pric-e stabilization
fiasco."

In giving the auto Industry a
greater quota for the second quar-
ter of next year, McDonald ex-
presseddoubt that producers would
get enough metal to build 1 mil-
lion cars. But NPA allowed them

do so if they can find the metal.
Beginning Jan. 1 construction of

such recreational and amusement
projects as bowling alleys, base-
ball parks, night clubs and thea-
ters may go ahead on a restricted
basis without government approv-
al. For more than two years such
construction has been banned un-
less the government gave a spe-
cific okay.

The NPA's new rules also pro-
vide that In the category of such
projects as schools, hospitals, pub
lic utility plants, transportation
faculties and hotels, builders may
use 25 tons of steel and 2V4 tons

copper. They have been limited
five tons of steel and a half-to- n

of copper. Also, after next May
they may use two tons of alum

inum, Instead of one ton as at
present.

The amounts of steel, copper and
aluminum which may be used In
building homes and apartment
buildings also were Increased.

ShoppersWarned
To Take CareOf
Their Packages

Police Chief E. W. York this
morning warned Christmas shop-
pers agalnsf possibility of losing
Yule parcels to thieves.

Packages1should not be left In
unguardedautomobiles, particular-
ly unlocked one, he cautioned. Shop-
pers also should be careful about
laying parcels on countersor other
places where they might be stolen
while owners are paying attention

other problems.
Caution on tho part of every

shopper can eliminate the possi-
bility of considerable
thievery, the chief declared.

Maybe The P-T- A

Will Be More Quiet
COULEE DAM, Wash. tB-M- em-

bers of the local parent-teacher- s

association couldn't even spell
some of the 'words they had to
eat after criticizing present day
public schools for not leading
iinua nicnuus.

Some Coulee Dam high school
sophomores heard their criticism
and challenged them to a spelling
match this week. The sophomores
won by a score of 10 to 6.
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ArmoredShorts
The Army announced tn Wash-
ington it is ordering these ar-

mored shorts for Its troops in Ko-

rea, weighing four pounds and
capable of deflecting about 65
per cent of all types of missiles.
The shorts are modeled with the
armored vest They are held up
by suspenders. Both are made
of 12 layers of laminated nylon
duck In water-resista- nt plastic
layers with nylon fabric covering.
(Army Photo via AP Wlrephoto)

Ike HasNo

BULLETIN
HONOLULU, Dec. 11 Ml The

cruiser Helena, carrying Preside-

nt-elect Elsenhower, entered
the channelto Pearl Harbor at
8:20 a.m. 12:30 p.m. (CST) today
and was due alongsldo the
wharf 30 minutes later.

By DON WHITEHEAD
ABOARD USS HELENA, En

Route to Hawaii ted and
relaxed, President-- elect Dwlght
Elsenhower arrives in Honolulu
today for more of the vita) con-

ferences that will shape America's
policy In the Far East.

Elsenhower will remain until the
week end, then fly to his New York
headquarters.Shortly thereafterhe
will meet with Gen. Douglas Mac--
Arthur to discuss the lattcr's plan
for shortening the Korean War.
That meeting probably will be held
early next week, said a source
close to the President-elec- t.

Elsenhower did not comment on
PresidentTruman's statement"If
anyone has a reasonable plan for
ending the Korean fighting x x x
that plan should be presented at
once to the President."He did not
name MacArthur, but his press
secretary,Roger Tubby, said there
was no question that the general
was meant.

Last Friday MacArthur told the
National Association of Manufac- -

CHEER FUND
GROWS TO $70

The Christmas Cheer fund
grew to $70 this morning with
four additional contributions,
Fire Chief II. V. Crocker, fund
custodian, reported.

Latestdonors are Bill Early,
$5: R. V. Jones, $2.50; Co-o- p

Gin, $5; and Anonymous, $10.
Crocker said $250 or $300 Is

needed for parts and supplies
to be used In repairing used
toys to be distributed to needy
children at Christmastime.

City firemen are readying
nearly 100 tricycles, about 10
bicycles, and numerous other
playthings for Christmas
Cheer distribution. Crocker
said money Is needed and will
be used solely for purchase of
parts, tires, paint, and other
items needed In the toy reno-
vation work.

Contributions may be sent to
The Herald or to Fire Chief II.
V. Crocker. Checks should be
payable to the Christmas Cheer
Fund.
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EisenhowerGuilty
Of 'Demagoguery'

On Truman'sWords

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11 W
President Truman said today he
doubts that Gen. Douglas Mac-Arth- ur

has hit upon any new so-
lution of the Korean War, and de-
clared that in 1950 the general
told him he was sure the war
was over then.

Truman, In an unusually stern
mood, also toM his news confer-
ence that Gen. Dwlght D. Elsen-
hower was guilty of demagoguery
when he said in the presidential
campaign he would go to Korea.

Truman summed up that he
doesn't see how any good could
come of any White House meeting
with the two to talk about Korea.
Sen. Watklns had sug-
gested earlier today that Truman
"set aside rancor" and Invite
MacArthur and President-elec-t Els-

enhower to a White House parley.
The Presidentunbent only a lit-

tle. He said that as a matter of
courtesy he jvould be glad to see
either of them. If either had any-
thing to discuss. He said, too, he
would be happy If any good came
out of the Korean trip Elsenhower
has now concluded.

Also on the subject of courtesy,
he said MacArthur should have
reported to him on tho situation
In Korea when he came back
from the Far East last year-e-ven

though Truman had fired
him. Any decentmaa wouM have
done that, Truman added. He said
It was called for In military eti-
quette.

When he did get a report from
MacArthur in 1950 that was at
their Wake Island conference six
months beforo Truman recalled
his Far East commander about
all he got was misinformation, the
President said.

He said MacArthur told him:
1. The Chinese would not move

into Korea.
2. A U. S. division could be

Comment

turcrs he had a ne.. plan for solv
ing the Korean puzzle.

In a messago exchange, Elsen
hower and MacArthur agreed to
meet to discuss it.

On hand to meet Eisenhower at
Pearl Harbor will bo Defense

CharlesE. Wilson,
who will report on his military con
ferences In Honolulu with Gen.
Omar Bradley, chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, and Adm.
Arthur W. Radford, Navy com-
mander In the Pacific.

An earlier plan to have Wilson
fly to tho Helena by helicopter was
canceled.

A source close to the President-
elect said no time or place had
been fixed for tha meeting with
MacArthur, but It probably would
bo at Elsenhower's Commodore
Hotel headquartersor his Morning-Se- e

IKE, Pg. 6, Col. 3

Oil Well Fire
Extinguished

An oil well blaze In the bed of
Lake J. B. Thomas about 28 miles
northeast of Big Spring was ex
tinguished last night after burning
for six hours.

The well. Magnolia's No.
Conrad, is located about two and
a half miles from the dam of the
huge Colorado River Municipal Wa
ter District reservoir.

The blaze flared Wednesday
while a pumping unit was being
installed. The well had previously
been flowing and workers were in
stalling a pump In place of the
Christmas tree unit which had been
used.

Firemen from Snyder and oil
field workers extinguished the
blaze.

Magnolia officials did not esti-
mate tho damage, but indicated
that It was clnfined to a limited
amount of surface equipment at
the well site.

Lee Denson. 49, trucking firm
ploye, was slightly injured when
a water truck he was
driving turned over. He was haul
ing water to the fire at the time.
Denson was reported in good con-

dition at a Snyder hospital this
morning.

Oil Talks Up Again
LONDON. Dec. U u Paul

NiUe, U. S. State Department pol-

icy expert, arrived today to sound
out the British government on
ways of solving the Anglo-Irania- n

oil stalemate.
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spared from Korea for occupatloa
duty In Germany.

3. He was sure tha war wai
over.

Reporters t the conference)
were In general agreement they
had rarely seen the President
speak with so much feeling at ha
did today on tho Korean problem.

Sen. Watklns called the Presi-
dent's' remarks, turning down tho
suggestion of a MacArthur-Elsen-bower-Trum-an

meeting, "amazing
words." He told a reporter that
was all the comment ha could
make now.

Sen. Wclkcr called
them the words of "a pretty tick,
frustrated man" and seemedslan-
derous to him.

"Wiat could have been mora
fair and proper than a meetingof
these two great generals with tha
President to explore this prob-
lem?" Welker exclaimed.

He said Truman's own record
"will live forever as a record of
demagoguery of the highest rank."

Truman spoke up In response to
questions arising from MacAr-thur-'s

speech to the National Asso-
ciation of Manufacturers In New
York last Friday that "there Is a
clear and definite solution" to tha
Korean conflict.

Elsenhower said during his cam
palgn that he would go to Korea
In his efforts to bring about a
speedy and honorable endto tha
Korean War.

Earlier this week, Elsenhower
messaged MacArthur that ha
would be happy to meetwith him
to discuss any plans the former
Far Eastern commander might
have for ending the Korean War.

Elsenhower sent his telegram to
MacArthur from the cruiser oa
which be Is returning from tha
Korean trip ho undertook to car
ry out his campaignpledge.

Truman then challenged Mao
Arthur to tell him any ldeat ha
may have for ending the war. Ha
said It wan MacArthur's duty.

And some congressmen suggest
ed Truman meet with both tha
President-elec-t and MacArthur to
try to achieve a program for
peace,

MacArthur did not say flatly
that he knew a way to end tha
Korean War. What he said was:
"I am confident there Is a clear
and definite solution to the Koreas
conflict."

Truman told his news confer-
ence today that ho thinks the Joint
Chiefs of Staff know what Mae-Arthu- r's

proposalIs all about and
that he thinks there Is nothing
new in It.

A Defense Department spokes-
man said Tuesday he was not
aware that MacArthur had sup-
plied any plan for peace to "his
employers" meaning his military
superiors through the Army sec-
retary or chief of staff.

Truman came to his news con-
ference today obviously ready to
do battle with the two generals.
To dramatize the conference, he
permitted still photographers and
television and newsreel camera
men to make pictures before tha
actual questioning started.

The TV films were made for lat
er showing. There was no live tel
ecast of the news conference. .

Truman said he travelled more
than 14,000 miles to see MacAr--

See TRUMAN, Pg. 6, Col. 1

Writer's CaseIs

Probed By Army
TOKYO, Dec. 11 U-- The Amer-

ican Embassy said today that u
It Is proved that Wataru Kajl. Jap
anese leftist writer, was mis
treated by American personnel
"No effort will be spared to met!
out justice to the responsible per-
sons."

An Embassystatementsaid thi
Kajl case Is under Investigation.

Kajl told Parliament thatAmer
lean agents kidnapped him Nor
25, 195), beat him, gave him I
choice of becoming a spy or death
and held him prisoner until las
Sunday.

The Embassysaid It hadlearne
Kajl was detainedbecause of hit
'involvement as a spy for a for-
eign power In Japan."
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A Bible thought for Today--"
God knows and protects His own. Socratessaid that no
bad thing could befall a good man in this life or the
next Tho psalmist said it before him It is still true.
The Lord is my shepherdI shall not want." 23:1.

Don'tAllow YourselfTo Become
'An X In SeasonalTraffic Toll

The smoking wreckage of an automobile
superimposed on the X of the legend
"Xmai Traffic" Is the contribution to
eafety offered In a current cartoon by
Here Flcklen, cartoonist of the Dallas
Newt.

The point Is well taken, For hundred!
every year the X In Xmas marks the
spot where somebody or several some-
bodies together died on the funeral pyre
of carelessness,hasteand In some cases

too much of the wrong kind of Christmas
spirits.

Tho shortest day of the year falls Just
before Christmas, at the winter solstice.
It Is the period when traffic hasardsare
greatest.Darkness fallsfast, and the day-
light Is slow In coming. The period between
sunsetand full darkness Is the most dan-
gerous time of the year, especially for pe-

destrians. Unless he Is extra careful a
driver cannot see a pedestrian until he Is
almost upon him, especially If the walker
wears dark clothing.

Around this time of year, and In the
gloaming, the pedestrian should use extra
care In crossing the street, or walking
along a highway. On the highway, he

JuddRight In Summation,But Not
NecessarilyRight In Conclusion
Bep.Walter II. Judd,who was a medical

missionary In China for more years than
be has been a congressman from MInne-iot-a,

thinks we are In a crisis In which
the odds are againstthe survival of our
free society. He so told a dinner group of
United Churchmenof the National Council
cf Churches In Denver.

"All civilization has been put on the de-

fensive, and communism Is on the march,"
Judd asserted. He said there is no
hope for Korea, and "the Koreans all
know it" One reason for that situation,
be said, Is that "we are following an old
habit of trying to make a deal with the
nemy."
Peopletalk about Japanbeing a bastion,

be went on, but It can't be economic con-

ditions are putting Japanon the ropes and
forcing her to look to Ited China.

The Philippines is "a dead duck," and
Jndo-Chln- a is tottering. "There was jjever
any chance U save it, once Communists
bad consolidated power In China." Amer-
icans may be having a tough time In
Korea, he said, but "It's worse in Indo-
china and they'll be there."

He said 135 years of missionary work
'In China was lost because the Christian

WashingtonCalling-Marq- uis Childs

ProblemsOf GovernmentLook
Lot Different FromThe Inside

By THOMAS L. STOKES 'W
(for Msrquls Childs)

WASHINGTON. Responsibility U,
sobering.

New proof, of this is found here at Re-

publicanswho are to occupy key adminis-
trative and legislative posts are taking a
ireal look Into problems that will confront
them in the Elsenhower administration
soon after the new year. Overly ghb cam-
paign promises about removing all eco-.nom-to

controls, making big reductions In

defenseappropriations, cutting taxes, end-
ing the war in Korea, and such are rapid-
ly being discarded or sharply scaled down.

It looks different once you view It from
the Inside.

The silencer suddenly clamped on the
once-roari- guns cf campaign oratory,
which was most graphically exhibited In

the more-subdu- ed appraisalof Korea by
President-elec- t Elsenhower previously
commented on here, extends In all direc-

tions and to all Issues for which easy and
simple solutions were offered from the
stump only a few short weeks ago,

Frankest in '"fesslng up" to campaign
oratory was an experienced political band,
Harold Stassen.destgnsted aa Mutual Se-

curity administrator In the Incoming Els-

enhower administration. During the cam-

paign, and long before In fact, Mr. Stassen
went hither and yon saying that no eco-

nomic aid should be extended to nations
with socialistic governments.

When be was asked about this by re-

porters after his selection for the Impor-

tant International assignment, he said can-

didly that there Is much difference be-

tween what a private Individual may say
In the heat of a political campaign and
what . a responsible administrator mutt
do when he has administrative responsi-
bility. True If late.

Mr. Stassen was only recognizing the
fact that some of our staunchest Western
.Europeanallies, which are democratic In

their governmental organization, In their
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should face oncoming traffic, by traveling
the left side of the road; that U the law
In some states,and should be In all. Even
if he jaywalks In daylight, he should not
do so, for his own safety, after sunset,par-
ticularly at this time of year.

It can be taken for granted that no
driver would deliberately run down a pe-
destrian, yet unlsss he exercises extra
care during these short days be Is liable
to do so at the most unexpected time and
place. The carelessness of a pedestrian
does not excuse a driver's carelessness.
When two careless people meet, there Is
apt to be an accident.

If you plan a holiday trip, allow your-
self plenty of travel time to avoid fast
driving. Let your "one for the road" oe
black coffee, to keep you alert. The drink-
ing driver la a real problem. In the East
this year even the liquor dealers and
tavern keepers have worked out program
to minimize the evil of their handiwork.
Drink emporiums offer departingguests a
cup of coffee: if the guest Is obviously
unfit to drive they will undertaketo seize
and hold thekeys to his car. No comment.

missionaries wouldn't believe "that the
devil is the devil." The roots of our fall-ur- e,

he went on, is that America tried to
"make a settlement, ah arrangementwith
the devil (communism)" Instead of spurn-
ing him as Christ did when he was tempt-
ed.

Any literate American la aware of the
threat to our free society as long as com-
munism Is armed and on the prod. The
struggle Is not merely one of guns and
planes and bombs, but for the souls of
men. Dr. Judd correctly sums up the sit-

uation as it exists, but be doesnot neces-
sarily reach the right conclusions at to
where the world is headed.

He is tight, of course, unless the free
world fights back with every weapon In
the arsenal of civilization. The Commu-
nists are not supermen. They are not mlr-ac-li

workers. By their own atrength they
can jiever overthrow our civilization. By
our own weakness they can.

It Is necessaryfor our survival, first to
recognize the nature and Imminence of
the threat against us, and second to do
everything In our power to ward It off.
If we weaken we are lost. It we fight
with everything we have, we will win.

parliamentary setups and the sharing of
power by the people, yet are socialistic In
their economic structure. To cut them off
from our orbit would be
like cutting off our noses to spite our
faces.

As for price, wage and other economic
controls, there Is a very noticeable change
of attitude, for example, in tho man who
will 'be directly In charge of legislation on
this subject in tho Republican Senate as
chairman of the Ranking and Currency
Committee. Senator Homer Capehart (R.,
Ind.l, who not long since was crying loud
against euch controls, now indicates he
will move slowly and cautiously with the
formulation of controls legislation, with
no brash and quick abolition.

Businessmen who listened happily to
campaign oratory about removal of con-
trols, tux cuts, economy, peace In Korea
and so on, since have heard from those
directing the "transition" conferenceshere
some very serious reminders that these
are not problems easily and quickly re-
solved.

What they are discovering Is what any-- '

body who has followed events here and In
the rest of the world closely long had
known. Which Is, simply, that these things
are not Isolated, but are parts of an over-
all pattern necessary to meet the threat
of the Soviet menace to the free world,
and, therefore, cannot be treated as If
they were isolated.

As easya way as any to explain this Is
to begin with Korea, since that Is foremost
now in the news. Korea happens to b the
salient under attack with which we are
most directly Identified, though It U only
one of aeveral. Korea requires men and
munitions constantly, of Itself. Dut if peace
should come to Korea tomorrow which
It won't that would solve nothing In the
world-wid- e struggle. For the pressures
exist afl around, and we might expect In-

creased pressure then on another front
somewhere, or at least we have to be
prepared aiways for another move. It
might posslhly be ancther outbreak cloak-
ed behind a satellite, as was Korea. We
have learned not to trust Russia speaking
softly of peace, or to trust a withdrawal
here or there. There might be such a with-
drawal In Korea at what Russls might
consider a strategic time to lure us Into
pulling down our guard.

We must keep up our guard, and that
requires constant attention to our defenses,
military and otherwise. That requlrea
money, and money means taxes. Our de-
fense program also requirescontrols, not
only for routing essential raw materials
Into defense Industry, but so that any
shortsges in clvlllsn goods caused thereby
do not create inflation. Inflation not only
Is a hardship on our people, as we all
know, but inflation could wrack our econ-
omy, and that It Just what the Russians
would like most of all.

No politician can just wave his band
no wave away our necessarysacrifices.

Dec. 1953 pattern for a long, long lime. tenllon.
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Now An We Need For That Trip To The
Is A Trifling Few Billion Dollars

NEW YORK. Dee. 11 Wl A pave-- "It Is so hot on the moon by She is 28 years old after allment Plato views the news: V day (about 212 degrees Fahrenheit) and her spelling is even worse thanPlans for tho first commercial that you could fry them directly that of an atengraphtr
rocket flight to the moon a,re go-- In the sunlight on the floor of a with a progressive school educa--lng steadily forward at the Hayden lunar crater. And flapping them Uon.
P1netrium-- wou,d be mo,t fun of "U mce Personally, I see no reason why

Thousandsof prospective passen-- due to the moon's lesser gravity, any adult should let a semWUlt--gers have algned up for the Initial they would rise six times as far erate horse poke her nose Into hitvoyage, Including a number of Into the sky before coming to problems, oje of the most com--
canny real estate deaters anxious roost." fortlng things about animalsto open new areas of suburban Science marches on! through the centuries has been thedevelopment for metropolitan New This dismaying era has boen 't they haven't learned to talk
YoI ,.,,..... mado cvea more burdensome by ad give advice. Talk Is cheap.

The long an endless rash of "talking dog" nd perhaps that la why they haveon It the names of a number of itorles. Now, truth being ever 'ly and loyally remained silentspinsters who wish to see what stranger than fiction, a real life tor long.
the man In the moon Is like. Others spelling horse has broken Into the If Lady Wonder had anywant to go simply because they CWs. horge Mise, she wouldn't be "n--
Sffhl. SrM 8 anywbere out 0 nilya'4? 1UMllon. ,Lay questions. She'd ask,them.

ih.Tu I?" , Vs.. for a And the first one she would speUAll thereally holding up answer any three ques-- out wouM be the one that hatEmCtHn7.,.thlaM 0t " feW I10,"' po,ed ,0 her by humn P' U non-hum-an maturesa proper being. She painstakingly muzzles through the ages:space ship. Uncle Sam. the only out her replies letter by letter on a Why do people act the wayguy around with that kind of mon- - big spelling machine. wrons; with you Ik
ey, Is still Investing It In jet bomb-- What b so wonderful about that? aSywiy?"
era and other earth-boun- d toya.

Margaret Phelan, the beauteous
Texas night club warbler, who also
is a handy gal with a aklllet. re-
cently volunteered to act aaofficial
songstress and cook for the pro-
posed lunar voyage.

Dr. Robert R. Coles, chairman
of the Hayden Planetarium, accept-
ed the offer with alacrity, but
pointed out some of the problems
Miss Phelan would face In her
double role: WASHINGTON W-- Just In case thcra. It would seem he's wiUIng

WJ,J"ve lrJcdy ,8lned UP alyno h tbo Impression Gen. to listen but determined to makegood fiddler, and I think we could MacArthur said he has a plan for up his own mind, no matter whouse you, too, In view of the Ion?, ending the Korean War, the fact likes It.
frigid nights (two weeks from sun. Is, he didn't. At least he didn't Eisenhower and m,,ahiset to sunrise). We shall need plen- - in so many words. v".
ty of hot music. The big difficulty ,nat ne gaId w. ... am .
Is that there It no atmosphere on ndcnt there Is a clear and definite save him

u.e shouW
loMthe moon, and therefore no one I0,ulton (o the Korca connlct.... of f,Ce U EUenhow" ultwt to

lul ml wnicn i recognize as im- - goes his own way, anyway.Space snip. nrnnrr fnr rurtill. Hlco1r...r- - i,,V tAf
. ' a.wwa--.!'- -"IIVn.h ls. - ...- - -- - ...juut7 uuer iu serve an iruuft, mscusiinn

also, is particularly welcome, es
pecltHy if you can make flapjacks

This Day
In Texas
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MacArthur Saying
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Sonora Elsenhower in when Presl--
on In would ??n,TVl relieved his
any owner faced and rejected

bad'just that, HOW TOftUM Your Wift
cause of a surveyor'serror, tneir
town bad been located not

acquired the state
founder, but a private tract
owned a New York com-
pany. Tbua the residents literally

to buy backtheir own holdings,
for technically Improvements
were the property the New York
Investors.

The town suffered another prob-
lem personal preferences would
determine
In history. the deeds to lots
subdivided out of the supposedstate
tract carried the provision
whiskey could on the
premises. the town had no
saloon.Such an omission could have
completely stunted the growth of
the town. But before long, either
by accident or design, someone
omitted the "dry" clause from a
deed to a lot. to no one's
surprise, within a short time
the Saloon" opened for
business on lot.

tltlet clear and saloon
operating, the town of Sonora
a on life. county
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It's A Mighty Fine IdeaTo Seek
WayTo Cut Down HospitalCosts

Th Mtnttnt eenfalrvatl In thil arid ethtr trtlclts In this column art telolythat ef the wrIUrt who sltn them. They n net to bo Interpreted ai necessarily
refletMrvf tho opinions of Tho HtritoV-Kdlt- er't Note.
A Tulsa banker told Oklahoma hospital

administratorsthey thould do towslhing
bout protecting the patient's pockttbook

a wtU at hit health.
Ho proposed voluntary catling price t

that hospitals of ctrtain ilxtt would
chargefor specific services.

Soundt like a good deal for the
patient, at wall at for the people wbo're
worrying thtmttlvtt tick ortr prospects
for socialised medicine. ,

Glen Leslie, Tulsa, wasn't concerned
about aociaUxatloa of the medical busi-
ness when ho spokt to tho Oklahoma state
Hospital Association recently. Ho wtt In-

terests Iq tax money Oklahomans are
to lnvttt In medical attention for the In-

digent.
Baker Loilit It chairman of the Okla-

homa governor's hotpltal commlttet,
which hat to do with recommending wayt
ol paying tho doctor bills whtn penniless
people hare to go to the hospital.

He told the hospital managersthat chief
purpose In making tax money ($1,200,000
per year In Oklahoma) available to pay
hospitalisation of the Indigent would be to
reduce the hospital bill of the patientwho
can afford to pay.

"I've wasted my time if a reduction in
the high cost of sickness does not result,"
he declared.

Actually, Oklahoma hasn'tpaid out any-
thing on hospitalisation yet, but threepro-
posed blUt would put the state into that
field. Leslie ta'yt ttato money the hos

TheseDays-Geo-rge Sokolsky

McGraneryRe-Establis-
hes Faith

The DepartmentOf Justice
When James P. McGranery waa ap-

pointed Attorney General of the United
States last April, I said In a radio broad-
cast:

"McGranery. . .It a likable person and a
friend of mine, and although we have been
on opposite sides of most questions, I

' would say that be will try to do a decent
Job. . ."

I Immediately received a large mall
attacking my Judgment of the man. Yet,
tbe fact la that he hat established an
enviable record of having restored the
reputation of the Departmentof Justice
as the law enforcement arm of the govern-
ment It would be too much to say that
he hat been able, It. this short time, to
clean out all the corrupt personnel and
the incompetent time-serve- rs who settled
down In safe bertha over a ar period.

But for the first time since Harlan Stone
wat Attorney General (1924), the FBI haa
been properly used by an Attorney Gen-

eral. For 20 years, at least, this most
effective agency of government, limited
at to lit functions by law, subordinate to
the Attorney General, has diligently been
gathering data on criminals, spies and
subversives only to find that adequately
preparedcasts got lost In the Department
of Justice.

JamesMcGranery hasresurrectedmany
ef these cases and either put them on
the docket, or If the atatuteof limitations
had alreadyrun, be hashanded the cases
to Congressional commltteea for Investi-
gation. He hat with the Chelf
Committee of Congress.in this manneras
he has with the MeCarran Committee.

It had been the habit of the Depart-
ment of Justice heretofore to resist the
search by Congressional Committees for
dsta.

In the matter of American employees
of the United Nations who are subversives
or who engage in espionage, the Depart-
ment of Justice did an amazingly swift
and competent job since JamtsMcGranery
became Attorney General. He appointed
Roy M. Cohn a special assistantto ferret
out these cases. Roy Cohn is one of a
handful of lawyers who are expert in this
field.

The story goes that the FederalGrand
Jury ran away In this case and resisted
Interference by the Departmentof Justice.
It will be found, If the subject is ever
investigated, that tremendous pressurewas
put on the Attorney General to drop the
investigation of UN subversives tnd even
to dismiss Cohn. However. Cohn remained

me

ttanvwork against subversives. Had
slmllsr effort been made years ago, the
spy Arthur Adams would not have
escsped.

I once heard James McGranery tay

Men fashion in ancient Rome were In
the custom of going without hats. They
could have affordtd buy beadgtar
or other clothing they wanted, but they
felt that the head hardly needed cover-
ing In good weather.

A long shawl, made of wool, worn
by many Romans over their during
cool weather. Often this waa fitted with

hood, and the bood wat put on the head
If rain camedown.

Capt, in the of short cones, were
worn by some elderly men, and by work-
men. These capt guarded the head against
strong sunshine while workman wat toll-
ing outdoors.

Roman farmers hadhats with brims to
guard them while they worked in the
fields. A wealthy Roman wat likely to put
oo oet of those batt If spent week
or two to the country, or went on long
trip. a farmer wore hit hat
when ho went to tho elty,

Not having buiteai to fatten their cloth-
ing tho Ramans used pint and
cords where stcttstry. Thankt to long

they were able to drape their
togaa In such manner that little fatten-
ing wat

Slaves In ancient Rome walked about

pitals will receive "will not pay tht whole
cost of Indigent care but it certainly will
tate the burden tnd enable you to reduce
the cost to John Q. Public."

He tald imposition of celling prices is
tho hospitals' obligation. Ho aald the as-
sociation should "discipline Its own child"
before someone ehe takes on the job.

Reduced operating costs and greater
were recommended at itcpt to-

ward lowtr charget.Lauding high service
standards,Leslie warned that some may
be too high. He said the week for
hospital employes hss resulted in higher
costs to patients.

"The public Is increasingly conscious
of higher costs," he said. "You've got to
be realistic about the standardsyou set '

Of course it's no snap for hospitals In
Oklahoma, here, or anywbere to reduce
costs and, consequently, charges for their
services. A survey shows hos-

pital costs have gone up 107 per cent In
the last six years while the expense to
patients has advanced only about 62 per
cent. That's holding the line in an ad-

mirable faahlon.
Helping to rower the per patient cost

have been the wonder drugs, new tech-
niques and better care, which have aent
the patienthome sooner.

But It still takes month's earnings to
pay for couple of daya Illness. If a
bankerthinks something ought to be done,
I'll go along.

WAYLAND YATES

In
that he would not be Attorney General
long enough to try the cases that need
their day in court, but that before he left
office, he would put them on the docket
for his successor to handle. The case of
Owen Lattlmore la hi point. Anyone who
has read the full testimony before the
Tydlngs Committee and the MeCarran
Committee must have felt that the con-
fusions and contradictions required further
investigation. Senator Pat MeCarran
recommended that the Department of

deal with the Lattlmore Case be-

fore grand jury.
It would be wrong in the American

sense of justice to assume that Lattlmore
cannot clear himself or that he Is guilty
of anything, even perjury, before It Is so
proved. On the other hand, when contra-
dictions give rise to tbe assumption of
perjury, the place to deal with the matter
Is not in the State Department or the
President'soffice, but before a Federal
grand jury. This is now being done.

Usually, when a Cabinet officer passes
into retirement, after the opposite party
haa been elected, no one sheds a tear and
the farewell is none too fond. However,
McGranery'a ahort tenure in office has
been so exceptional that it hat attracted
attention.

He came In as makeshift to save
President Truman embarrassmentwhen
his predecessor,J. Howard was
forced out undercircumstances which still
require clarification. He could have sat on
his handa waiting for the appointment of
his successor. He had no prospects of re-
appointment by either Adlal Stevenson or
General Elsenhower.

Yet, he has exposed and dismissed
crooks, brought cases to the light of day,
fought subversives, put the limelight on
spies, and created a host of personal
and political enemies who will not forget
that he amashed their nefarious careers.

Villaae For Sale
LONDON (fl- -A small village will be put

on sale at Britain's 1953 British Industries
Fair next April. The whole collection of
buildings will be built from prefabricated
sections inside the Earls Court Stadium
where part of the big annual trade exhi-
bition Is held.

AU the buildings have been specially
designed for export markets. They Include
a complete prefabricated school, a cllnff
and esveral other types of prefabricated
dwellings.
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WINNIPEG. Canada -Tbe stray cat
that a woman took in her house has a
home for life now. She was awakened by
the cafe crying at 5 a.m. to find a blare
had startedIn the bedroom from a clgaret
She wat able to put out the flames.

Uncle Ray's Corner
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RomansWentWithout A Hat

togas

SomtUmti

together,

practice,

required.

McGrath,

the streets barefooted, but free Romans
almost always covered their feet when they
appeared in public. Even a very poor manwaa likely to own at least one pair of
aboet or sandals.

Leather ahoes with thick aoles were In
common use In Rome, but poor men oftenwore wooden shoes. Some of the leather
shoes, worn by men of wealth,' were ofred color. It was the custom for a Roman
to let a slave take off his footgear juat
before he started to eat dinner.

Both boya and girls In Rome let their
hair grow long. The tllrlt kept their hair
long all through their Uvea, but a boy was
likely to have his hair cut for the first
time at the age of about 15. Roman women
"put their hair up," and had many styles
of dressing It.

For HISTORY section of your scrap-boo-k.

Tomorrow: Roman Nosts.
Pacts about Mexico's people end their

strangecustoms, tlso about the ancient
Attect, appear In tht leaflet called
MEXICO AND THE MEXICANI. Thlt
leaflet will bo sent to you without chtrgo
If you enclose a stamped,
envelope. Send your letter to Uncle Ray
In careof this newspaper.
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PlansCompletedFor
Big JusticeCleanup

By DON WHITEHEAD
ABOARD U&S HELENA, En

Route to Hawaii Ml An authori-

tative source disclosed today that
Atty. Gen - designate Herbert
Brownell has completed plans for
a slant housecleanlng In the De-
partment of Justice.

Brownell. the Informant said,
plans to fire anyone whose name
hasbeen even remotely Hnkcd with
government scandal.

Brownell 's first move after tak-
ing office Jan. 20, the source said,
will be to sweep out of office vir-
tually all those In the policy-makin- g

level of the department. The
cleanout also will affect attorneys
In the Washington offices, and U. R.

district attorneys and U. S. mar-
shals.

"It he finds a good career man
who has been doing a good Job,
Brownell win keep him whether
he's a Democrat or a Republican,"
the Informant added.

Brownell was one of President-
elect Dwight Elsenhower's top poli-

tical advisers In the presidential
campaign.

It Is understood he will give top
priority to Investigating casesdeal-
ing with communism and subver-
sion.

Next on the list will be a whole-
sale review of tax fraud cases in

NeedyPeopleAre Urged To
Apply With SalvationArmy

People who need aid for Christ-

inas were requested today to apply
at the Salvation Army headquarters
by Saturday.

A total of 105 families are now on
the aid list, it was announced by
Lt. Robert Hall, commander of the
Big Spring Army post.

He said that about 25 other fam-
ilies are now being investigated to
determine if they really need aid
About 12 families have been turned
down, he said.

"Organizations and groups in Big
Spring have really been

with us on this project," Hall
aid. "About 45 of the families have

alreadybeen adopted."
Hall explained that the Salvation

Army was being used as a clearing
bouse for aid. Other organizations
wishing to help needy families are
working through the aid list at the
Army.

"We take applications from those
needing aid and list the deserving
cases. When other organizations
want to help, we assign families to
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which no action has been taken.
Ho also will dig into pending

antitrust cases.
Browner! has told friends he In-

tends to prosecute wherever there
Is any evidence of fraud.

He Is said to feel that the oflce
of attorney general has been per-
mitted to sink In presltge and he
Intends to restore It to a new and
higher level.

The Justice Department has
about 31,000 employes. Most of
them are civil service workers who
will not be affected by the turn-
over.

Those who have done a good Job
and have not been Involved In
scandal will be retained, one
source said.

But, "If their name has been
connectedwith a scandal, they will
be out automatically."

Brownell has made only two ap-

pointments WilMam Rogers to be
his deputy and J. Edgar Hoover
to continue as FBI chief. His next
major appointment will be a solic-
itor general the man who will
handle appeals to the Supreme
Court.

Brownell, on returning to the
mainland from Hawaii, will con-

fer with Justices of the Supreme
Court and get their views on the
type of man best suited for this
work.

them. AH those families not adopted
by other groups by Christmas will
be taken care of by our

he said.
Although famlics in need should

apply by Dec. 13, all needy fam-

ilies will be helped, Hall said. The
Saturday deadline has been set so
Investigations can be completed and
supplies ordered.

Each basket furnished to needy
families will contain the makings of
a Christmas dinner and gifts for
each member.

Hall emphasized the need of
groups doing charity work to work
through the Salvation Army.

"We've found some families here
on several charity lists," he said.
"When all charity casesgo through
one headquartersthere Is a better
chance that everyone needing aid
will get it. The other way some
families get aid from several
sources while others are left out."
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PRICESCUT

On Auto Needs

Reg. 49c SparkPlug 37c

Reg. 39c SteeringWheel Cover 29c

Reg. 1.39Tissue Dispenser 1.15

Reg. 1.15 Floor Mat for car or house 1.05

t
SALE ENDS SATURDAY. BUY ON TERMS
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headquar-
ters,"

SAVE ON WARDS ANTI-FREEZ- E

Bg. 1.05 00C can

Ice Guard equals nationally advertised brands

costing T.50. Over 90 Methanol.Gives complete

protection In coldeit weather. Contains rust Inhibitors.

REG. 2.98 Permanent gallon.... 2.68

ChancesBetter

For Bridges To

Get Top Posts
By JOE HALL

WASHINGTON UT-- Sen. Bridges
(R-N- appeared today to have
an Increasingly good chance to be-

come Republican floor leader and
appropriations committee chair-
man in the new GOP Senate.

This was pictured by a key Re-

publican source as the likely out-

come of the behind-the-scen- tus-

sle now going on over the top Jobs
to be parceled out when the Re-

publicans take over control of the
Senate Jan. 3.

This source, who specified that
he not be named, told newsmen
Bridges was under pressurefrom
Republican senators to take the
floor leadership In a move to avoid
starting the new administration off
with a first-clas- s row.

These senators are willing for
the New Hampshire senator also
to have the coveted appropriations
post to avoid a fight, this man
said. It is unusual for one senator
to hold two Jobs of such Impor-
tance.

Bridges returned to Washington
yesterday after a vacation and
told reportershe had no comment
on the leadership situation. He said
his position was Just about the
same asbefore he left town: that
he was not after the leadership
post and would take it only to
avoid an lntra-part-y battle.

The whole matter may be
threshed out at an Informal meet-
ing over the week end when sev-

eral influential senators will be In
town to attend the Gridiron Club
Dinner Saturday night.

Sen. Taft ), who has
been widely discussed as a pos-
sibility for majority leader and
has declaredhimself available for
the post plans to attend this din-
ner.

The indications art' that. If
Bridges becomes leader, Taft will
remain as chairman of the Re-
publican Senate Policy Committee
and Sen. MUHkln will
again be chairman of the Confer-
ence of al GOP Senators. These
are the party's "big three" Senate
Jobs.

Sen. Hugh Butler is a
strong possibility. In that event,
for the largely honorary post of
president pro tern of the Senate,
the presiding officer when the vice
president is absent.

Vice-Preside- nt Named
HOUSTON. Dec. 11 Uft E. R

Flliey, Houston, yesterd iy was an-
nounced as the newly-electe- d vice
president In charge of domestic
production for the Texas Company.

( syy

P. M. TONIGHT
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SomeConfusion Is NotedOver
GovernmentJobsForTexans

WASHINGTON, Dee. 11 UV-S- ev-

eral score of Tcxans In govern
ment Jobs not covered by Civil

Service face a chore,
lt appearedtoday.

Ben GulU of Pampa,Tex., talked
with Wesley Roberts, who is con-

sidered a likely prosnect for the
Republican National Committee
chairmanship, yesterday.After the
conference, Gulll said he and Rob-

erts went over the range of fed-

eral Jobs In Texas not covered by
the Civil Service statutes.

Republicans hope to take over
some of the Jobs now held by Dem-

ocrats. The positions pay from
$5,000 to $15,000 annually, but Gulll
said. "We arc not sure just wbat
positions are available."

Gulll said that Jack Porter, Tex-- i
GOP National Committeeman

from Houston, would be In Wash
ington next week to confer with
party leaders.

'All I know," the former Pan
handle Congressman added, is
that inquiries are pouring In dally
on the subject I asked if the com
mittee would help us find out ex
actly what's In the picture."

The former Congressman, a lead
er in the Elsenhowor-for-Preslde-nt

drive In Texas, had no comments
about his personal outlook.He has
been mentioned as a likely ap-

pointee to such a position as com
missioner of the Interstate Com
merce or Federal Power Commis-
sions.

Gulll also expressed optimism
over the future of the Republican
Party In Texas, but added:

"We have no Illusions about win-

ning a lot of elective positions in
the state two years from now nor
four nor six years.Our plan is to
concentrate on various localities
and get good men electedin those

Army ChangesRules
At Burial Ceremonies

WASHINGTON Wl The Army
has lifted Its ban which kept rela-
tives from viewing tho bodies of
dead servicemen at burial cere-
monies at Arlington National Cem-

etery.
Charles E. Burnett, whoresigned

as an Arlington cemetery funeral
director in protest to the original
order, said: "This Is pretty much
what I have been fighting for."

The Army, announcing yesterday
that lt would permit bodies to be
viewed at Arlington under certain
"very liberal" conditions, said the
ban still stands at other military
cemeteriesbecause it lacked per-
sonnel andfacilities to handle the
Job.

Phone 628
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BATTERY SALE - ALL TYPES

12.45 to 17.95 ..
0 Guaranteed 24 months. Type 1 12.45
CD Guaranteed 36mot. More power for cold weath-

er, extra accessories.All types cut. Type 1 . 1 5.95
0 Wards finest guar.42 months. Power-packe- d

for severestservice.All types cut. Type 1.. 17.95
Prices aboveInclude your old battery In exchange.

areas.If in 20 yearswe have Texas
a strong two-part-y state we will
have done something of lasting
good to both the state and the
nation."

Another item on the former Con-

gressman'sagenda here was the
Jan. 20 inaugural ceremonies for
President-Elec-t Elsenhower. Ho
discussed thepossibility of having
the colorful Kllgore, Tex., College
Rangerettesto take part in fes-

tivities.
Price Campbell of Abilene yes

terday was named chairman of a
selection committee for recom-
mending Texas units for the pres-
idential Inaugural parade.

Porter, In Houston, said heasked
Campbell's committee to give se-

rious consideration to each appli-
cation provided It is received from
a person who "stood up and was
counted during the convention and
election In behalf of General Elsen-
hower."

Porter also asked that recom
mendations bo considered on a
"Texan rather than partisan ba-

sis."
Members of the Texas
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delegation to the Congress were
preparing to attend the group's
organizational luncheon on Jan. 2.

One of the first things they will
do will be to elect a delegation
chairman to succeed Rep. Lindley
Beckworth of Gladewatcr, who
was defeated in a bid for the U. S.
Senate.

Delegation SecretaryFrank
Ikard, Wichita Falls, yesterday
sentnotices to all memberssaying
that officers would be elected for
the coming year at the Jan. 2
meeting.

Rep. Paul Kllday, popular mem-
ber of the House Armed Forces
Committee from San Antonio, is
expected to succeed Beckworth.

The Texas meeting will follow
the morning caucus of Democrats
at which committee assignments
are expected to be discussed.

Among the new members of the
Texas delegation this year will be
Senator Price Daniel,

Martin Dies, and
Reps. John Dowdy, Athens; Brady
Gentry, Tyler; Jack Brooks, Beau
mont.
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SHOP
WARDS

TOYLAND
FOR UNDER-THE-TRE- E GIFTS

see Wards completeselection of foy
surprises for Christmas. For all age groups.

SHOP TONIGHT TILL 9 P. M.

if

Congress-man-at-larg- e

DOLLS

0.70Kach

Several cuddly Baby
Dolls like this one all
with coo voices. Some
with "Saran" hair. Many
dress styles and colon.

PLASTIC
GIRL DOLL

4.98
Beautifully dressed 14"

Jointed plasticdoll. With
sleepingeyesandlovely
Saran hair that can be
washed and curled.

FOLDING
CARRIAGE

Blue artificial leather
folding carriage.
hood with visor. Steel
wheels, rubber tires.
For dollies to 23 Inches.

HOLLY
WREATH

98
A bright touchof Christ-

masspirit for your home.
Plastic leaves and red

berries with red "Sea-

son Greetings.'

Black Fly
Inspection
Being Made

BROWNSVILLE, Dec. 11 UV-A- n
Intensive inspection Is being made
in Mexico to determine If the black
fly infestations have spreadnorth-
ward along the Rio Grande from
the Matamoros.

Last week the 99th case of In-

festation was found in Matamoros,
Just across the border here all
vegetation In a six-blo- area was
ordered sprayed thoroughly until
the area is considered clean.

No Infestations have been found
on the U. S. side of the Rio Grande

B. C. Stephenson.U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture official here.

Houston Franchise
Tax Cut Approved

HOUSTON. Dec. 11 US Tentative
approval was given yesterday by
the city council for a reduction In
the franchise tax being paid by the
Houston Transit Company.

The council adopted on first read
ing a franchise amendment which
would reduce the tax from a pres-
ent 3 per cent of gross receipts to
2 per cent.

c ysx y

SHOP TONIGHT TILL 9 P.

Corns

6.49

PeJT

aid yesterday Out Keafcaa to
specters have completed their
search for the fly which attack
citrus fruit In San Fernando,setrth
of Matamoros, and found bo infes-
tation.

Stephenson said this tedkated
the flies found in Matamoros got

start by being carried la by
motorists.

Inspectors are now checking
small communities between Rio
Bravo and Reynosa, across the
border from Hidalgo, Tex.

He said roadside check stations
In Mexico have been doing good
Job of inspecting all vehicles mov-
ing toward the border "but lt Is
impossible to prevent fly from
slipping through now and then."
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FULL BALL BEARING RIDE

CushionUni I4.0 JToravitoO
tires, riveted spokes. Handle bars,

saddle adjust. Basket for errands. 12" front wheel.

FOR AGES TO 7. With 16-l-n. front wheel. ..16.95
FOR AGES TO 8. With 20-l- front wheel...18.95
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Wake Up

To More Comfort
Without Narflnr Backache

Nardil beekatJie.Im of pep enerxr,
headache and dltlln mlrbf do to tiaw
down of kldntr fonetton.Doeton Mr good
kldner function b eerr Important to gnod
health.WhtnomtTrram7 condition, inch
a ritM and itrmln, eaaaeethto Important
function to stowdown.manrfolkt uffrrnaf
Sine backache feci mtoerabte. Minor blad-
der Irritation da to cold or wrongdlt may
eatuefettlng'iipalg'tiUorfreqaenlpaaaarea.

Don t nerleetronr k itinera If the condi
tion botherron. Trr Donn'a rUte a mild
diuretic Ufd anceMifunrby million for
ercr 10 rears, it amailnffhow many times
Doan air happy relief from the dlacom--f

orta-h- elp the II mile of kidney tube and l--

Phono 628

M.

TOTS PEDAL
.BIKE

4.15
Bulft dose to the ground
for tots up to 3 years.
Adustable steelsaddle.
Rubber tires.
front wheel. Red flnWu

CASH
REGISTER

2.98
Metal CashRegisterwMi

paper and cash play

cashdraw-

er. "No Sale" key.

FUN FOR
THREE

8.85
Rings and buzzesRk a
real switchboard. On

operatorand two dial
phones. With batteries
anddummy switch plug.

TEDDY BEAR
XYLOPHONE

1.89
Plays a merry tun at
he is pulled about.Arms

moveup and down ami
across5 metalkeys. 9
long. KarnleM eelors.

M
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AppealsCourt

GetsCasesOf

Alaniz, Sapef
AUSTIN. Dec. 11 l The quel'

tlon of ball In the South Texas po
litical slaying of Jake (Buddy)
Floyd Jr. wai back under study
of the Court of criminal Appeals
today.

Attorney! aikcd the court In
oral argumentsyesterday to re-

consider Its two earlier decisions
that granted ball to Nago Alaniz
but refused it for Mario (El
Turko) Sapet.

Both are being held In Jim Wells
County Jail charged with murder
In the ambush slaying of young
Floyd, mistaken for his politically
prominent father. The son was
fired on in the garage of the
Floyd's home in Alice after his
father left the house by taxi,
warnedby Alaniz that he was the
target of an assassination plot.

"It was Alanlz's purpose to lure
Floyd (Sr.) out of his house and
bring him Into this assassin'sline
of fire." Dlst. Atty. Homer Dean
told the appeal court In his argu-
ment opposing ball for the Alice
attorney.

Attorney Spurgeon Bell, special
prosecutor, contended that Ala-

nlz's refusal to go to the Floyd
home andInstructions to Floyd to
meet at a drive-I- n Instead showed
"it was his job to get the man
out of his house."

The appeal court was told It
erred also In refusing ball to Sapet
because of prior conviction.

"We are unable to find any-
where in the law where a man
accused In 1952 can be refused
bond because be committed an of-

fense In 1936," said Sapet'sattor-
ney, Fred Semaan, San Antonio.

The appeal court's refusal
to Sapet had noted that part of
the Indictment against Sapet also
alleged he was convicted March 3,
1936, on a plea of guilty to a
charge of murder without malice.

There were no oral arguments
contesting the appeals for

HALIFAX, N. S. apt. Adan
Graetz, Israeli shipmaster who
threatenedto sink his vessel unless
his father were given a poet In
Israel's Cabinet, was landed here
last night and taken to hotel.
Officials described him at "men-

tally ill."
The captain was re-

moved from the 5,683-to- n freighter
(Abraham Graetz at the requestof
(the vessel'sowners andheragents
here. officials said he
;.would be "treated aa a lick mar--
liner."
. His father, H. R. Graetz of New
'York, arrived In Montreal last
night and was expected to proceed
.to Halifax today to see his son.
lie Is )he owner of threeships that
raail under the colors of Dlzengoff
rand Company, anIsraeli steamship
firm.
, The freighter, carrying a crew
of 34 Israelis and five others, was
'expected to come Into port here.
It sailed Dec. 6 from New York
for Canadian ports and Israel.

' Younir Graetz was taken off the
freighter without Incident 16 miles
off Halifax by the tug Foundation
Vera. The tug'smaster,Capt. Fred

Bing
Up For At

State
PULLMAN, Wash. Iffl Crooner

Bing Cr&by has Joined his twin
sons In animal husbandry courses
at Washington State College.

He Vns on the registration rolls
today for the annual WSO short
course for stockmen. His

sons, Dennis and Philip, are In
the department working for a
degree.
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TWAS THEIR

PayrollCut Device
May HauntGOP

By WILLIAM F. ARBOOAST
U1 A

device to trim the
numberof federalpayrollerswhen
most of themwere Democrats may
haunt the GOP when It takesover
the reins of government next
month.

It may have the effect of fore
stalling plans any Republicans
might have to replaceDemocratic

Jobholders with Repulicans after
Elsenhower's Inaug

uration.
Known as the "Jensen rider,"

It has been tacked on to most
money bills In the

last two years. By current law, It
Is operative in most
at least until next Jlne 30.

In effect It says the federalpay
roll shall be cut about 10 per cent
each year by folblddlng the fill
ing of more than one out of every
four that occur. There
are some exceptions.

Its author. Rep. Ben Jensen
(It-la- ), said bo realizes the plan
might pose some difficulties for the
Incoming Republican aamuusira--
tlon.

But Jensensaid In an Interview
that If the plan was equitable and
fair when Democrats were running
the show, It ought to be equitable
and fair for the

'It Isn't a political program at
all." be said. "Most of the Jobs
affected are civil service Jobs any-
how, so they aren't political In
nature."

He conceded that under a Demo
cratic Democrats
applying for civil service Jobs
might fare better than Republicans
and vice versa.

There have been and there still

SkipperTakenOff Vessel
After Threat Sink Ship

Immigration

CrosbySigns
Courses

Wash. College
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WASHINGTON

President-elec-t

departmental

departments

Republicans.

To
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administration

Turner said Graetz appeared
"quite normal" during conversa
tion while the tug was returning to
port

Last Saturday, In a radio mes
sageto Israeli Premier David Ben- -

Gurlon, Graetz threatenedto sink
the ship unless his fatherwas given
the Job of minister of communica
tions. The ship'sradio operatorre-

ported Graetz was holding him at
pistol point.

NursesHold

Yule Parly
District No. 21 members of the

TexasGraduateNurses Association
held their annual meeting and
Christmas party In Stanton Tues

evening.
Nurses were present from four

West.Texas cities, including 14 from
Big Spring. Stanton, Midland and
Odessa were represented.

concerned Improvement
of nursing and nursing services,
and encouragement of membership
in district, state and national
nurses' organizations. Nursing
needs muchImprovement and we
all were urged to work toward that
end, said Jewel Barton, Big Spring,
a district official,

District, state and national asso-
ciations are in the process of reor-
ganization. In the future they will
be known as the American Nurses
Association and the League for
Nurses, the latter a combination of
the League of Nursing Education
and the Public Health Association

Nurses In District No. 21 are en
gaged in private office nurs-
ing. Institution, public health and
Industrial nursing, psychiatric and
Veterans Administration work.
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A million facts efriciltere,
Ilvesteck, betlaesi, klstory,
eaitatlea,etc llf asaataid

Blcteres.
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Lots ef good rtading In 672 pagts.
Tie lafett Teies Alaaaae Is aeiaaUy aa eicycleaedle af Taiai.
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are Just too many people on the
federalpayroll and we have got to
start cutting down if we're ever
going to have real economy." he
said.

"You lust don't cut down by
wholesale firings of people with
families and long tenure of stood
service. You do It through the pro-
cess of attrition by not filling va-
cancies when these people quit
their jobs, which they do by the
thousands every year. It's a very
fair system and If I have my way
it will remain In effect until we
get this thing In hand."

Jensen estimated that around
300,000 federal jobs become vacant
eacn year and. under provisions of
his rider to appropriation bills,
only about 75,000 of them may be
filled.

The present payroll of approxi
mately 2Vi million employes Is at
least 10 per cent too heavy, he
said,adding:

"And unless the aicnclcs them
selves and a Budget Bureau take
stepsto cut down on employment,
the Congresswill have to keep rat-
ing it down through an amend
ment such as mine.

V.

SantaMakes
Appearance
At WAFB

Santa Claus, replete with whis-
kers and paunch, made his first
appearanceIn Webb Air Force
Base'sChristmas Toyland Tuesday
and all to the very evident happi
ness of a host of children that had
assembled for the occasion.

He handed out a variety of candy.
marbles.Jacks, and othera mall
Items that made a bigger hit than
you could ever Imagine. When Old
Saint Nick walked Into the room
there was such a chorus of wel-

comes as to leave the overheaddec
orations shimmering.

The Toyland will feature Santa
every evening from 7 to 8 until
Dec. 20. He will also beon hand to
deliver the presents at Webb's gala
Christmas party for children of Air
Force personnel. Over 650 kids have
already signed up for the fun,
which Is to be held on Dec. 20.

Webb'sToyland continues to serve
Air Force personnel and will now
be open from 10 a.m. until 8 p.m.
The shop will be dismantled after
Christmas. Over 50 per cent or the
stock has been sold, according
to A. A. Walker, general manager.
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no more: the carthatexceeds
your every needis making its
bow at your Ford
Thoso of you who have owned Forda In recent years
hnvo hint of tho many waysin which this now 1053

ia out front. Year after year, Ford gained
in preferencewitii the public. But that U merely clue
to the many ways tn which this '53 Ford setaan entirely
new standard theAmerican Road.
For in this new Ford find new, long, low. massive
beauty that can hold court in any You'll find

new Miracle Ridethatsets now of
quiet on level highways or roughest byways.
You'll find the easy handling and great visibility you
need for today's fast-movi- traffic the "Go" to
master today's long-distan- driving. And you'll find
that this not only has small appetite for
fuel, but It thrives on regulargas.

Seathis Ford ValueCheck its 41 "Worth More"
features and Test Drive it. You'll see why this
now car is worth mora when you buy
it worth more when you sell it.

A.
500 W. 4th

Dentists'Seminar
SetAt VA Hospital

A two-da-y seminarfor West Tex-

as and New Mexico dentists opens
Friday morning at the Big
VA Hospital.

Between 60 and 100 dentists and
their wives are expected to attend,
according to Dr. JacksonII. Fried-lande- r,

chief of professional serv-
ices for the hospital. The-clini- c Is
being sponsored jointly by the
PermianBasin Dental Society and
the hospital.

Programwill feature lectures by
three experts In the fields of oral
surgeryand prosthesis. All are as-

sociated with the Baylor University
College of Dentistry, Dallas.

Dr. Phillip E. Williams, instruc
tor In oral surgery, will discuss
"Every Day Oral Surgery" at the
opening session, 10 a.m. Friday.

Dr. Horace Beachum, Instructor
In prosthodontlcs, will lecture on
the subject, "Full Denture Pros-
thesis," at p.m.

Saturday s program will include
repetition of the Beacbum lecture
at 6:30 a.m. and an address on
"Practical Periodontia" by Dr.
Samuel R. Parks, professor of
periodontia, at 2 p.m.

All lectures will be presented in
the recreation hall at the VA Hos
pital. Luncheon each day will be

FullXIrcle
view

off scenery.
tinted safety makes driving
easier eyes, night.

served In the hospital dining room'.
A buffet dinner and other enter

tainment Is to startat Friday
at Settles Hotel. In addition,
special entertainmentwill be pro-

vided each day visiting ladles.
Registration for seminar

starts at 9 o'clock Friday morning.
address, by Willis O.
VA Hospital manager.

is set for 9:45 a.m. Dr.
Introduce program.

Chairman will be Calvin J.
chief of dental services

at the hospital.

Nothing Cheap About
His Way Of Travel

VANCOUVER. B. C. Ifl A
Northern British Columbia Indian
chief believes In doing things In
the grand manner.

a writ of habeas corpus
arrived at his small village of
Toplcy ordering him to produce his
three grandchildren In a court
custody case here. Chief J. Daniel
Leon bundled them Into a taxlcab

set off.
Some 700 miles later chief

got the taxi for $395.
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Thenew$ ldaid ofdie
AmericanRoad

With "Worth More" features,it's worth

when buy worth more when you sell it !
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New Miracle Ride bring, you riding comfort at III level best! Not utt
toff.r ipringi and new ihock absorber action, but smoothly coordinated
system of rids control .l.mtnts that adiusts Instantly and automatically

changing conditions. It's compl.t.ly balancedrid a
that seemsto lay a carpetof smoothness road you drive.

Visibility gives you
an unobstructed of the road
. . . and

glass
on your day

5 p.m.
the

for

Welcoming
Underwood,

Friedlander
will

Dr.
Gullllams,

When

and
the

bill

road ride

Center-Fi-ll Fuelingpreventshose
marks on the finish your car.
No gat spill on fenders. Short,

fill pipe you
trunk space for an extra tuitcass.

DisplayTomorrow

Big Spring (Texas) Herald,

Actress,Hubby
Are Reconciled

HOLLYWOOD June
McCall said yesterdaythat she and
her husband, film director George
Carl Meek, have become recon-
ciled.

'Actually this happened nearly
three months ago but we kept It a
secret until we were sure that
everything would work out," she
told newsmen. "It took us some
time to reacha happy solution and

NERVES

"Ntrvts" are not Just Jittery
ttmptramant far from It.
Nerves,In reality, cause many
aliments untuspectedly. Let
us explain show you plain-
ly, what 'pinched' ntrve Is
and what its affects sre upon
health. If you seek health,
why not seek It In Chiro-
practic, where to many have
rediscoveredbodily

n. v--s

Shift
again.

drive ever. Ford
thrifty

are
from

easily
floor make foot

space floor

1852

now we are that we
arrived at that."

The weremarried In July,
1951, when was 17 and he 24.

a
both filed suit for divorce. The

an
no decree will be

entered.

11 UV-T- be city
council plans
for worth of

If I
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Chiropractic
Corntr 2nd andGoliad

Call 3634
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Mir u in tui
CHOICE OF V-- 8 OR SIX J10-h.- Slralo-St- ar

V-- 8 hat a partnar for thrifty In the 101-h.-

Mll.aga Malc.r Six the mod.rn Six In lit

I aaaj it I n
to Fordomatlc . . . and

you'll never shift It's the
finest, most versatile automatic

also the
smooth, Overdrive.

Power-Piv-ot Pedals sus-
pended above to operate
mors ... to eliminate dusty,
drofty and

of the entire space.

Dec.

sure have

Meeka
she

They separated month later and

actress obtained Interlocutory
decree but final

PlansAre
HOUSTON. Dec.

yesterday
12,500,OOQ municipal

projects.
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Gibbs Clinic
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Search
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Dealer's!

company.
standard smooth,

Ford

standard-Bettin-g

glvet

approved
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ENCINES-For- d's

"Go"
only compl.l.ly fi.ld.
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offers

holes

Deck lid opens
automatically on counterbalanc-
ing hinges when you turn key.
Note extra luggagespacel Ford's
hood Is counterbalanced,tool

Automatic Power Pilot saves
you money becauseIt glvet you

"Go" with
regulargas. An economy feature
on both V-- 8 and Six.

SEE IT. . . VALUE- - CHECK IT. . . ir!

BIG SPRINGMOTOR COMPANY. INC
MERRICK
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J. E. FORT
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Lounging And Boudoir Shoes
House thoit and othercasual for lounging make practical glfti for
every member of the family. Here Mrs. Bob Wren at J & K Shoe
Store shows Mrs. Vernon Balrd a moccasin from the store's stock
of gift shoes.

Ellouise Carroll Is

1952 Gold Star Girl
Ellouise Carroll, Cloverleaf 4--H

Club girl and daughterof Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Carroll of Gall Rt, has
been announced as winner of the
Howard County Gold Star award
for 1952.

The award to Ellouise and those
to other outstanding Club girls
were made at the 1953 Achieve-
ment tea held In the Center Point
gym.

Others receiving awards were
Connie Crow, Jan Fields and Bar-
bara Davidson, safety; Barbara
Davidson, girls records; Betty
Davis, clothing achievement; El-

louise Carroll. Beverly Shockley,
Jan Fields and Betty Davis, home
improvement; Beverly Shockley,
food preparation;Jan Fields, food
preservation;Betty Davis, leader-
ship, achievement and dairy foods
(3).

Dress revue pins were awarded
to Connie Crow, county-wid- e win-

ner; Betty Davis, senior bestdress.
senior play dressand senior school
dress; Beverly Shockley and Ann
Rogers, Junior schooldresses.

A special awardof a 4-- pin case
was made to eachof 14 girls who
turned In achievements.

Now 17, Ellouise has been In 4--H

work for eight years.She has won
a home Improvement award the
past two years for bedroom demon
strations, and In 1950 won first in
her division in dress revue. With
BarbaraDavidson she madea team
that won first in the district In 1951
In dairy foods demonstration, and
the two gave the demonstration at
the State Round-U- p.

She has servedas acrafts leader
at District G encampment and as
a leader in the "Mind Your Man
ners session in Dlst. 2 encamp
ment in 1952. Selectedas a delegate
to the State Round-U- b for the past
two years,Ellouise also was elect-
ed treasurerof the 1953 Dlst. 2 4--H

Girls camp.
In addition to her Club work.
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Multicolor Bunnies
Yes, these adorable bunnies are

in the multicolor transfer process
which needs no embroidery. Nice
little bunnies they are in their
brown fur and pink-line- d ears. Iron
them onto play suits, sun suits, lit-

tle sweat shirts, pajamas,dressing
gowns; onto the squares of a story-
telling quilt; onto place mats, hand
towels, window curtains. There are
it of the bunny motifs measuring 2
and 3 inches.

Send 25 .cents for the Multicolor
Bunnies for Children (Pattern No.
377) complete transferring and
laundering Instructions, YOUR
NAME. ADDRESS, PATTERN
NUMBER to CAROL CURTIS

Big Spring Herald
Box 229, Madison Square Station

New York 10, N. Y.
Patternsready to fill orders Im-

mediately. For special handlingof
order via first class mail include
an extra 5 cents per pattern.

Herald, Dee. 1952
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ELLOUISE CARROLL

Ellouise served this past year as
president of Dlst. 4 Future Home-make- rs

of America, is a member
of the Majors Club, of the Girls
Choir and of the pep squad. She
made the "A" string in volleyball
and received the "best
trophy last season In the m

tournament
Mrs. Eugenia B. Toland, county

home demonstration agent, has an-

nounced that Ellouise will be the
Howard County nominee for the
Dlst. 2 State Fair Honor Award.

Also presentedto Beverly Shock-le-y

at the tea was the Foley Foods
Award In a food preparation.The
award was a complete set of Foley
equipment, including sifters, food
mill, chopper, fork, Juicer and a
number of other items.

Mrs. J. B. Shockleyof Knott was
In charge of the program at the
tea, and Mrs. T,ed Fields, assisted
by Mrs. Holbert Fuller, was In
charge of refreshments.

Barbara Lewter presided at the
guest register, and Jan Fields gave
a piano number. A skit, with Betty
Davis as reader,was presented by
RosaleeDeVaney, JoanDavis, Judy
Brooks, Beverly Baker and Zena
Kay .Robinson.

Refreshments were served to 37
girls and their mothers from a table
laid with a white cloth and center-
ed with a largesquare white candle
on a mirror encircled with greenery
and decorated with the four 4--H

symbols.
Other committees Included Mrs.

W. E. Hanson and Mrs. Wesley
Carroll, arrangements;and Mrs. L.
J. Davidson, Mrs. Holbert Fuller
and Mrs. Shirley Fryar, table and
centerpiece.

Julius Hegyi(
Will Appear
In Concert
Julius Hegyl, who organized

"Music In the Round" for concert
series In various string, piano and
wind ensembles at Lubbock, will be
presented in a violin concert by
the Music Study Club Monday at 8
p.m. in the Howard County Junior
CollegeAuditorium.

The public is being Invited to
attend the concert and no admis
sion will be charged.

Hegyl, a graduateof the Jullllard
School of Music with highest hon-
ors in all subjects, made his New
York Town Hall debut In 1945.

He becamean orchestra soloist
when he was 11 and since that time
he hasbeen a soloist with the CBS
Symphony, a member of the NBC
Symphony under Toscanlni and a
memberof the New York Philhar-
monic under Mltropoulos.

The appearanceof a guestartist
at one of the Music Study Club's
programs each year has become
an annualcustom.

Club To Entertain
The ReserveOfficer Wives of Big

Spring are to entertain the Officers
Wives of Webb Air Force Base
with a cocktail party Thursday
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the Ath
letic Club In the Settles Hotel. All
wives of officers are invited to at
tend

DoesElectNew Officers
At Meeting Wednesday

New officers were elected at the
meeting of the BPODoes Wednes-
day evening at the Elks Hall.

The officers lriclude Alice Qale,
president; Mayfalr Hogue, first
councilor; Alma George, senior
councilor; Evelyn Davis, junior
councilor; Mary Ragsdale secre-
tary; Lorena Lynch, treasurer;
Helen Plerson, inner guard; Dora
Hlggins, outer guard; Ruby Culver,
conductress; Othafae Nevlns, three
year trustee; Mary Morgan, two
year trustee; Bea Vieregge, one
year trustee.

Serving as tellers for the election

GardenClub, Rebekahs
PlanChristmasParties

STANTON, (Spl) Mrs. Morgan
Hall was hostessto membersof the
Stanton Garden Club recently at
the home of hermother, Mrs. W. Y.

Houston.
Twelve members answered roll

call with an original Idea for Christ-

mas decorations. Mrs. Edmund
Tom spoke on "Decorate For
Christmas."

Assisted by Mrs. J. A. Wilson,
Mrs. Tom made arrangementssuit-

able for mantels, tables andother
points about thehome. She stress-
ed the Importance of using two
types of greenery in makingChrist-
mas arrangementsto produce a
better effect

The club's Christmas party will
bo Dec. 16 in the home of Mrs.
Paul Jones,with Mrs. T. Y. Allen
as hostess. Mrs. P. M. Bristow
and Mrs. Elmer Long will have
charge of the program.

Plans for the Rebekab Christ
mas party to be held Dec. 15 at the
IOOF Hall were made at the Mon
day night meeting of the lodge.

Each member is to bring a gift
not to exceed SI in cost

Naomi Yell, noble grand, pre
sided, and Thelma Fred of Artesia,
N. M was accepted intothe lodge
by transfer. Mrs. Jennie V. Sharp,
a member of the Sulphur Springs
lodge, was a visitor.

A group of girls were.presented
In folk dances when the Stanton
Music Club met in the Humble
recreation hall, with Mrs. Sonne
Umberson as hostess.

Participating In the dances un
der the direction of Mrs. James
Eiland were Rebecca Riley, Jean
Mott, Janelle Jones, SandraSale,
Sharon Sale, Carolyn Stone, Caro
lyn Duncan, Sharon Ann Marsales,
Glenda Henderson. Betty Berry.
Glea Ingram and Johnnie Rhodes.

Jo JonHall and Tom Ed Angel
entertainedthe club with the "Jes

New Officers
Are Elected
By Temple

New officers were elected at a
recentmeeting of the Sterling Tem
ple 43 of the Pythian Sisters.

The officers include Mrs. Gladys
Choate, most excellent chief; Mrs.
Eva Lee Trotter, excellent senior;
Mrs. Lujean Renshaw, excellent
Junior; Mrs. JanleHuffstetler, man-
ager: Mrs. Davlda Neece, secre
tary; Mrs. Mamie Hill, treasurer;
Mrs. Janet Lilly, protector: Mrs.
JuanltaFannin, guard; Mrs. Evelyn
Johnson, past chief; Mrs. Anna-bel- le

Huddleston, pianist; Mrs. Ella
Mae Jeter, press correspondent;
Mrs. Johnnie Holland, captain of
degree staff; Mrs. Maurine Chrane,
temple deputy.

Refreshments were served by
the hostess, Katberine deGraffen-rel-d,

to 18 members and two
suests.VIda Newman, district dep
uty; and Mrs. Mary FrancesBurk--

ett. both of Odessa.

Knott Senior
Play Slated
Friday Night

KNOTT. (Sol) Bobby Gay and
Jerry Roman lead the cast of
"Jeepers Creepers," the Knott
High School senior play which will
be given Friday at 8 p.m. in the
school gym.

Jerry plays Wilbur Maxwell, a
teen-ag-e phenomenon,and Bobby

as Hercules Nelson, his
bosom pal. Bernlce Mundell as
Celeste and Ida Lou Fryar as
Nina Qulgley provide a romantic
interest for the heroes.

Owen Cockrell, as Celeste's
younger sister Frankle is a tomboy
with an Intense interest In the fan-

tastic. Walton Burcbell plays Mr.
Nelson and Jimmye Shanks is Mrs.
Nelson.

The Nelsons find their lives com-
plicated by a dead man, played by
Doyle Conway, who orders scram-
bled eggs. They are also some-
what upset guardians of a Jitter-buggi- ng

grandmother, played by
Wanda Jean Roman.

TrumanTate as Dr. Brown, Dav
id Alrhart as the lawyer, Harry
Schuster, and Bobble Bayes as
Madeline, old maid sister of the
energeticcorpse, keep the mystery
moving.

Jack Kyi as Claude and Leona
Lancasteras Daphne add comedy
to many scenes. The setting is In
a mortuary during a thunder-
storm.

SpicyHam Spread--
1 can deviled ham
2 teaspoons mayonnaise
' teaspoon preparedmustard
V teaspoon horse-radi-sh

V teaspoonWorcestershlie sauce
Combine all Ingredients, mixing

well. Spreadon crackers. Garnish
with sliced stuffed olives.

twp wsi' iimpr' ? 'nvf "

were Lillle Bloom, Nellie Zodln and
Emily Clark.

The public Installation ceremony
will bo held Jan. 14 with Othafae
Nevlns as Installing officer.

During the meeting the group
voted to make doll clothes and
dressdolls for five underprivileged
children. The members will meet
Wednesday In the home of Mrs. W.
D. Berry to make the clothes. Sun-
day afternoon, Does will decorate
a Christmas tree fr the children
of members.

Twenty-fou-r attended.

sie Polka" and "The Rye Walts.'

Joo Pickle of Big Spring was
guest speakerat the meeting of the
Stanton A Tuesday In the High
School study hall.

Using as his topic "Lead Kindly
Light," Mr. Pickle named three
lights as Important to the world
the light of leadership, the light of
liberty and the light of love. At
the close of his talk he read the
poem, "Lead Kindly Light."

Ellmore Johnson gave the in-

vocation, and the Choral Club, un
der the direction of Bandmaster
Hornbcck sang "Silent Night,"
"Chop Chips," and "Beautiful Sav-
ior." Mary Lynn Hamilton accom
panied the group on tho piano.

Members ofthe Choral Club are
Jerry Coon, Lee Coon, Larlo Fish-
er, Jeanette Graves, Eula Belle
Mott, Beanie McCoy, Yvonne Ory,
Jimmy Lou Huffman. Marlcne Kel
ly, Mary Beth White. SabraWisely
ana Mary Lynn Hamilton.

The unit voted to buy a duplicat-
ing machine not to exceed $225
in cost. The executive committee
will vote at the next meeting on
what reference books to buy for
the grammar and high schools.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mitchell of
Odessa were week-en- d visitors In
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Yell.

Mrs. E. L. Swalm of Midland
spent several days with Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan White and Virginia.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Adams are
the parents of a new daughter
born at the Stanton Memorial Hos-
pital Monday morning.

Mrs. Lynn White and son have
returned from a visit with her
parents a Clyde.

Mrs. Ivy Davis returnedMonday
night from Dallas.

Mrs. Ellmore Johnsonand daugh-
ter were Big Spring visitors Tues-
day.

Thomas L. Payne, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo H. Payne of Stanton,
received third place in a national
essay contest on agronomy among
61 contestants.

Mrs. and Mrs. Elmo Johnson
visited recently In Turkey and
Amarlllo.

E. M. Massey and Loree had
Mineral Wells visitors recently.

Mr. and Mrs. John Atchison were
Odessavisitors recently.

TOWNCLAD

SUITS

Save $10.

YOU GET BOTH:
thehardnessefsharkskin,
the lustreef gabardine1

HaadtetBO sheen-finis-h worsted,
highlighted by rich, subtle
shadowstripes! Perfect

suit that will wearextremely
well! New expert tailoring by
Townclod!

AMERICAN SILHOUETTE.

Mere staturalshoulders,skalghtecmore
comfortable tines In Penney iiritsl
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TRAMPOLINE STARS

MENU
FOR TOMORROW

FRIDAY FARE
Pal's Tuna-Nood- Casserole

Snap Beans
Bread and Butter

Pear and Cream CheeseSalad
with Crisp Romaine

Beverage
(Recipe for Starred Dish Follows)

PAT'S TUNA-NOODL- E

CASSEROLE
Ingredients: 6 ouncesfine noodles,
can condensed mushroom soup,
cup milk, one can tuna

fish, Vt pound processed ypllow
cheese (finely diced or coarsely
grated).

Method: Cook noodles in large
amount of salted boiling water un-
til tender; drain. Stir roup and
milk together In baking dish Add
noodles, tuna and cheese;stir gen-
tly to mix. Rake in moderate (375F)
oven 25 to 30 minutes. Makes 4 serv-
ings.

Yule Concert
SetTonight
In Auditorium

The Big Spring High School Band
and A Cappella Choir will Join
forces tonight for the annual Christ-
mas concert tobe presentedin the
High School auditorium beginning
at 8 p.m. The public Is invited.

A guest attraction will be the
Junior High Choir under the direc-
tion of Mrs, Mary Chrlstensen. Spe-
cial numbers will be presented by
the Men's Choir, Including "Stout-
hearted Men," and by the girls
triple trio. The A Cappella Choir
will sing seven numbers andthe
Band will play six selections.

The climax will be a finale by the
combined band and choirs In a
presentation of "Adcste Fldclls,"
"O Little Town of Bethlehem" and
"Jingle Bells."

The bandwill be under the direc
tion of J. W. King" Jr., and Harry
Lee Plumbley will direct the choir
and trio.

P-T- A HasMeeting
The EastWard A was to have

met this afternoon at 3:30 at tho
school for a regularsession follow
ed by a Christmas tea.

ItoNEY'S
NEW LOW PRICE!
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Trampoline
Artists On
HS Program

Ed Stelnmetz and Don Itced. the
wizards of the bounding bed. will
bo presented at a m. Friday
In assembly at the Big Spring High
School under the sponsorshipof the
Sludcnt Council.

Admission will be 9 cents plus a
can of food for the Christmas wel-
fare project.

The two stars will present their
Interpretation of fun on the trampo-
line. Stelnmetz and Reed are con-
sidered among the .foremost tram-
poline artists of the country and
havo worked in all phases of show
business from coast to coast. One
of the highlights of their perform-
ance is having volunteers from tho
audience learn the simple stunts
and routines before the eyes of the
spectators.

They also give a brief hlstorv of
tho development of tho trampoline
while presenting with case the most
difficult and Intricate performance
or 1 1 mine and
balance.

Hot Dog Sapper
It has been announced that tho

Carpenters' Local will entertain
this evening at 7:30 with a hot dog
supper at Carpenter'sHall honoring

mcmDers ana tneir famines.
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Annual Holiday Formal
Held By Dance Club

TJie WednesdayNight DancoClub
entertained Wednesday evening
with their annual Christmas dance
at the Country Club.

Hosts were Mr. and Mrs. Doug
Orme, chairmen; Dr. and Mrs. G.
E. Peacock, Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
PoweU, Mr. and Mrs. Champ Rain-
water, Mr. and Mrs. John Ratllff,
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Read, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Y. Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Y. Robb, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Townscnd and Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Pickle.

Jack Free and his orchestra of
Abilene played for dancing.

At midnight, a buffet supper was
served from a table laid with a
Christmas red satin cloth. At one
end of the table was a silver tiered
bowl filled with a harvestarrange-
ment of green and purple grapes.
limes, oranges, blackberries, cher
ries and other fruit. Behind the
arrangementwas a white wrought
Iron candelabra with tall white

Miss Ramsey
Will Marry
J. L Mason

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Ramsey of
Plalnvlcw have announced theen-
gagementand approaching mar-
riageof their daughter,WandaLou-

ise, to Jlmmlc Lee Mason, son of
Mrs. J. E. Cook of Plalnvlcw and
Jlmmlc Mason of Big Spring.

The wedding will be held Dec. 26
In the chapel of tho First Baptist
Church in Plalnvlcw.

The bride-ele- ct Is a senior homo
economics major at Texas Tech
where her fiance is taking graduate
work in accounting.

Miss Ramsey is among the Tech
students to be Included In this
year's edition of "Who's Who
Among Students in American Col
leges and Universities." Tho pros-
pective bridegroom received tho
samo honor lastyear.

Miss Ramsey and Mason will bo
house guests of Mr. anl Mrs. Rox- -
ie Dobbins over tho week end.

Dark

Penney's
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tapers.A cut glass punch bow! wm
used and other appointments were
silver.

Mistletoe bells hung over tte
table and on tho mantle was aa
arrangementof cedar, pine ceaes
and large red candles.Elsewhere
In the entertaining rooms arrange,
ments of Christmas balls, iBret
foil and cedar boughs were used.

Among the guesU
were Mr. and Mrs. Owen Ingram
and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Stone?
of Stanton and Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Powell of Colorado City.

DeMolays,
Rainbows
Plan Party

An Christmas party
with a tree and Santa Claus will
be given Saturday evening, begin
nlng at 7:30, by the local chapters
of DeMolay and Rainbow Girl.

The semi-form- party and dance
will be held in the Shrine Club,
Eighth and Scurry. Rainbow Girls
will decorate the tree Saturday
morning.

A floor show Is beta
planned by Joyce Anderson, Ana
White and Mary Ella Blgony, after
which gifts will be distributed.Each
boy and girl Is requestedto bring
an inexpensive gift for the ex-
change. The trco alreadyhat beea
taken to the Shrine Club by Leoa
Moffctt, DeMolay Dad.

At 9 p.m. the DeMolays wiH bold
their regular interpolation, and aft
or this the dance will start-- FesUv
Itlcs will end about midnight.

All DeMolays and Rainbows arc
Invited to attend theparty. ,
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CHRISTMAS
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Penney's
oivn, filmy

60-gaug- e9

15-deni-er

SHEERS

Gaymode
NYLONS
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So luxuriously filmy... yet long-wr- i,

too,' for these re high-twi- st nyloy tiu

teadto resist nagl Perfectly gUfctppaiKs.a.

...and perfect quality! New Bbade, 8&11.
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AREA OIL

Driver SpraberryCompletion
In GlasscockCounty Is Noted

A completion In Glasscock Coun

ly'i Driver Spraberry field and lo

cations In the Fluvanna field of
Borden County and the McCabe
fleM of Mitchell County top today's

oil news.
The Atlantic Refining Company's

No. W. II. Lane came In for
281.65 barrelsof 37.5 gravity oil per
day. Superior and Inlex staked the

No. 1 Jones In the Fluvanna field

about 4 miles northwest of Fluvan-

na. Richardson and Bass No. 1

J. II. Natl will be started at once
In the McCabe field about 20 miles
outheastof ColoradoCity.

Borden
Superior and Intcx No.

J. II. Jones, 1,980 from south and
east lines, section 535, block 97,
H&TC survey, Fluvanna field, l a
9,000-fo- rotary location on a 640-acr-e

lease. The well has an esti-

mated elevation of 2,725 feet.
Rodcn No. 1 Bclcw, C NE SE,

lection 532, block 97. H&TC sur-
vey, reach.'d total depth of 8,209

feet and Is coming out of hole
with core.

Rowan No. 1 Long, 660 from
north and 1,980 from east of lines,
section 37, block 30. tsp.
T&P surv--y, got to 2,795 feet and
Is setting 8H-lnc- h casing.

Superior No. Jones, C SE
NE. section 580, block 97. H&TC
survey, is drilling at 5,678 feet In
lime and shale.

Superior No. Lemons, C NW
NW. section 517, block 97. H&TC
survey, Is preparing to take poten-
tial.

Huskey No. 1 Hlgglnbotham. C
SE SE, section 1, block 32, tsp.

T&P survey, took a drill-ste-m

test from 8,135 to 8,165 feet
with the tool open 90 minutes and
a good blow of air throughout. Re-

covery was 950 feet of muddy salt
water. Top c; the reef was 8,140.
Flowing pressure was 635 pounds,
and after an unreported time the
shutln pressurewas 3,440 pounds.
Operator is now awaiting orders.

Standard No. 6 Griffin, 1,650
from north and 2.050 from east
lines, section 47. block 25, H&TC
survey, reached 7,060 feet In shale.

Dawson
Seaboard No. 1 King. 2,355 from

north and 660 from east of lines,
northwest quarter, section 2, block
35, tsp. T&P survey, u
now at 8,743 feet in shale.

Standard No. 4 Smith, C NE
SE. section 2, block II. EL&RR
survey, is at 11,232 feet in dolo- -

Texas Crude No. 595 Classen,

TRUMAN
(Continued From Pag 1)

thur at Wake Island and about all
be got for that was a lot of mis-

information.
Asked what this misinformation

was, Truman said MacArthur told
him at their historic meeting at
Wake Island, Oct. 14, 1950:

1. The Chinese would not move
Into Korea.

2. It would be possible to send
a division of the regular U. S.
Army from Korea to Germany for
occupation purposes to relieve an-

other division by January,1951.
3. That MacArthur was sure the

war was over.
Truman fired MacArthur April

11, 1951.
MacArthur gave no details of

any Korean peace plan in his New
York speech Friday. He did say it
would not lead to unduly heavy
Allied casualties.

The news conference opened
with a question asking the Presi-
dent's reaction to a suggestion by
Sen. Watklna that he In-

vite Elsenhower and MacArthur to
a conference on Korean strategy.

The Presidentsaid he could not
see that any good purpose would
be served by such a conference,
but he said either man would be
welcome If he had something he
wanted to discuss.

Then, referring to a statement
Elsenhower made after complet-
ing, his visit to Korea last night
that he had no panacea or trick
solution to ending the Korean War,
Trumau aald that was a quotation
from one of his own (Truman's)
campaign speeches.

He said later he thought Eisen
howers quoting of him was unln
tentlonal.

KSfjy
Toa know where namroy Jack-to- n

lires on that small dead-en-d

streetoff MapU Avenue the
library? Well, sboujl a month ago,
tha town finally put up a sign on
tha corner there saying) "No

... Dead End."
Hamroy dropped by

to see us. "Can't It,"
h says. "Hardly anybody drove
down our streetbefore but, now,

ajneatheyput that lgn up, there's
"i Ksen more cars than turning

around In my

Fron where I alt, these people
who bother Hammy on hi one

330 from south and east of lines,
so'thwestquarter,section 95, block
M, EL&RR survey, Is drilling at
5,990 feet In lime and shale.

Texas Crude No. 1 Cone, C NW
NW, section 97. 'block M. EL&RR
survey, reached5,927 feet in lime
and sand.

Glasscock
Atlantic Refinery Company No.

Lane, 1,980 from north andeast
of Hncs, section 37. block 37, T&P
survey, flowed 24 hours for 281.65

WRITER IS

CRITICALLY
Johnny Brewer, veteran oil

editor for the SanAngclo Stand-
ard Times, remains In a critical
condition In a San Angelo hos-

pital. Brewer suffered a stroko
Tuesday. He had not been ac-

tive for the past two months
due to 111 health. Several years

he sustained a severe
heart attack and had been
obliged to carry on a limited
schedule since that time. Brew-
er has been reporting West
Texas oil since the beginning of

In the Permian
Basin.

barrels of 37.5 gravity oil and .8
per cent water. Flow was, through
a 24-6-4 Inch choke, gas-o- il raUo
. oirt.1 Inhlnff nreaturewas 200

pounds, top of pay was 6.924 feet.

Liberal Applause
Given To Comedy

A imnll iriithering save liberal
rni,n tn th flvli- - Drama Dre--

sentatlon of "Glad Tidings," which
was on the city auditor-
ium stageunder of the
Big Spring Kiwanis uud weanes-da-y

night.
The light comedy, which gained

acclaim In New York,
was the story of a "modern gener
ation" family,

tn featum ml ci It brousht Wen
dell Mayes and Phyllis Manning,
who had already won the favor
of local audiences In their

In previous Civic Drama
events here during the past two
years.

"Glad Tidings" was the first of
three well-know- n plays booked here
by the Kiwanis Club through the
Civic Drama uuua lor wis season.

Next on the schedule is "The
Fledermaus,"set for March 4. The
final event on this seasonsseries
,.,111 Virlno "Tormv Kfucd Me." to
the city auditorium stage next May
6.

TemperatureControl
Due For Courthouse
At Mitchell County

cmnil Ann city Mitchell
County voted Wed
nesday to install an automatic pilot
to control at the Court-hnii-

Tha Courthouse boiler is
operated manually, but after in

stallation of Uie coniroi, operation
will ha automatic. The cost was
set at $365.81 phis cost of Instal
lation.

The commissioner's court also
tiraiffht trenrhlnff machine to use
in The machine will
cost J11.9C3 with a trade-i-n oi
11,965 on a shovel owned by the
county. The Balance tess irauc-- m

umnlri hn SI 0.000
Tho court also voted repairs to

a bridge over Wild Horse Creek,
18 miles south of Colorado Uty.
The cost was set at $3,900.

ParkerIs President
Of Men's Brotherhood

J. R Parker was elected pres
ident of the newly organized
mn'i hmlhvrhnnd of the first
rhnrrh nf find in a ineclal called
meeting Tuesday night at the
parsonage.

Other officers elected Included
Tm.il Thnmaa. An
drew Dickson, chaplain; E. L. Her
ring, cnapiains assistant; anu
Robert Hlckson, secretary and
treasurer.

Tho n.ir Jnhn E. Kolar officiat
ed at the meeting, and coffee and
doughnuts were served. Anotner
meeting of the men's
will be held Jan. 17 in the church
basement.

From whereI sit ...JyJoeMarsh

near

thoroughfare
Yesterday

understand

ever
driveway,"

OIL

ILL

ago

development

presented
sponsorship

considerable

per-

formances

Commissioners

temperature

roadbulldlng.

brotherhood

They'll Do It

Every Time
way streetare tha sams aathosa
who automatically ignore a Wet
Paint sign and touch their Anger
on a freshly painted surface. But
you can't change human nature.
People like to And out for them-

selves and then maketheir own
decisions. '

That's why I say "lire and let
life," You can drink your butter-
milk, but let me havemy glass of
beer when I choose. And let's not

' feel we're obliged to "point the
way" for the otherfellow.

Cep)rlfht,l952,UiuttdStatu lirtwtti t'oundatie

and total plugged back depth was
7,592 feet The oil stringer
was set at 6.873 feet Perforations
were made from 6,924 to 6,954 feet.
Drill floor elevation was 2 721 feet.

Cities Service No. B Cross, C
NW NE, section 17, block 35, tsp.

T&P survey, hit a depth
of 7,237 feet In shale and sand.

Howard
Laughlln-Porte- r and Texas Crude

No. 1 Fisherman, 660 from north
and west of lines, easthalf, section
10. block 33. tsp. T&P sur-ve-

took a drilhlem test from 8,940
to 8.970 feet, and the length of test
was not reported. Recovery was 285
feet of gas cut mud and 7,000 feet
of salt water. Operator Is waiting
on orders.

Coronet No. 4 Bayard, 330 from
south and west of lines, southeast
quarter, section 4. block 25, H&TC
survey, took a drillstem test from
2,805 to 2.845 feet with the tool
open 30 minutes. Recovery was 5

feet of drilling mud and no shows
of oil. Operator Is drilling deeper

Cosden No. 1 Guffee, 330 from
south and eastof lines, section r8,
block 20, LaVaca survey, showed 30

gravity oil on final potential of 84

barrels per Jay. Top of pay Is
2.825 feet and total depth Is 2,895
feet The 5 oil stringerwas
se at 2.437 feet. Estimated gas-o- il

ratio is 50-- The well was acidized
with 2,500 gallons of add before
pumping began. Elevation Is 2,295
feet

Cosden No. 2 Guffee, 330 from
south and 2,640 from east of lines,
section 58. block 20, LaVaca sur-
vey, is setting surface pipe at un-
reported depth.

Cosden No. 2-- Jones, 330 from
south and990 from eastlines, south
half, northeastquarter, section 5,
block 25. H&TC survey, reached
2.141 feet.

Cosden No. Jones, 330 from
south and 990 from east of lines,
northeastquarter,section 59. block
20, LaVaca survey, is at 3,272 feet.

Cosden No. E Jones, 330 from
west and south of lines, northeast
half, southeast quarter, section 59,
block 20, LaVaca survey, is still
fishing.

Martin
Plymouth No. 1 Mlllhollon. C SE

NW. section 7, block 35,. tsp. 1--
south, T&P survey, is shutln to In-

stall pump.
Tide Water No. B Dickenson,

660 from south and west of lines.
section 5, block 37, tsp.
T&P survey, is reported at 10,847

feet in lime and shale.
Phillips No. C Schar, 1.320 from

south and 7,000 from west lines of
lease, section 324, La3alle CSL, has
total depth of 10,044 feet In lime.
Operator Is still trying to take
drillstem tett.

No. 3 Breedtove,
5.280 from east and 2.640 from
south of lines, league 258, Bris-

coe CSL, got down to 9,604 feet.
Hamon, No. B University, 660

from south and east lines, section
12, block 7. 12 UTL survey, hit
depth of 4,447 feet in lime.

Mitchell
Richardson andBass No. 1 J. II.

Nail, 660 from north and 330 from
west of lines, southwest quarter,
section 7, block 12, H&TC survey,
Is a rotary location In the McCabe
field set for depth of 7,000 feet.
Estimated elevation Is 2,250 feet
Located about 20 miles southeast
of Colorado City on a 640-acr-e

lease, the well Is a northeaststep-o-

to the one well field.
StandardNo. 1 Dunn, 660 from

south and west of Hnes, northwest
quarter, section 64, block 20, La
Vaca survey, is fishing.

Humble No. 1 Coleman, C SW
NW. section 78. block 97. H&TC
survey, got down to 2,818 feet In
lime.

F. Kirk Johnson and Edwin L.
Cox No. 1 Bomar, 660 from south
and east of lines, section 10, block
12, H&TC survey, is reported at
6,464 feet In shale andlime streaks.

IKE
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side Heights residence In New
York.

The source added that Elsen
hower would consult frequently
with MacArthur, but there are no
plans to give him a formal post
tn the new administration.

James Hsgerty, the President
elect's press secretary, said it is
uncertain when Elsenhower will
leave Honohilu. Earlier It had been
announced hewould leave Satur-
day night, arriving in New York

The main Helena conferences
ended at noon yesterday,although
there were b-- ef and Informal dis
cussions last night. The entire
party relaxed during the afternoon,

Elsenhower, looking fit and
and more rested than at any

time since he entered the presl
dentlal campaign, took a nap in
his cabin.

Others sunned themselves on the
deck andrested from the long dis-

cussions.
John Foster Dulles, Elsenhower's

choice as secretary of state, and
Joseph M. Dodge, who may be
director of the budget, went for a
helicopter ride.

A source close to the President-
elect said Elsenhower and his
advisers are all pleased with the
progress of the talks and the
development of a broad policy out-
line for attacking the Korean Vr
situation.

Dulles told correspondents the
conferences "will pay dividends to
the American people for years to
come."

ChristmasCaroling
CampaignUnderway

Salvation Army personnel started
a Christmascaroling campaignIn
Big Spring Thursday night. Six
workers knocked at doors for con-
tributions while carols wore played
from a truck loudspeaker.

The area covered last night was
In the Edwards Heights-Mountai- n

View district. Workers canvassed
a six-blo- strip while such songs
as "Silent Night," "Jingle Bells,"
and "Will Santa Cometo Shanty
Town" were played.

Lt. Robert Hall, local Salvation
Army commander, said that the
people contacted seemed to enjoy
the carols, the majority of which
were religious. He said contribu-
tions were liberal.

Different partsof Big Spring will
be visited each night until Christ-
mas, Hall said. The plan Is to play
carols all over the city.

Man Fined $45 On
DrunkennessCharge

A plea of guilty to a drunkenness
charge plus evidence of assault
upon a policeman resulted tn a
$45 fine In Corporation Court this
morning.

The defendant was arrested on
a northslde street by Patrolman
Jack Shaffer last night on the
drunkenness charge. Shaffer took
the man to the police station, but
a scuffle ensuedwhen he refused
to enter the Jail.

The man was In a different mood
this morning, however. He thanked
Shaffer for placing him under ar
rest, and said he couldnt remem
ber any of last night's activities.

Airman Is Charged
In CaseFor Forgery

W. II. Hardlesty, Negro airman
from Webb Air Force Base, was
charged in Justice of Peace W. O.
Leonard s court today with forgery.

Tho complaint alleges that
Hardlesty passed checks for $50,
$32 and $5. Two of the checks
which he allegedly forger are sign
ed "WIMIe Madaro."

Tho checks were passed at Pig- -

gly Wlggly and Prager's Men's
Store. Hardlesty was arrested by
WAFB officials and turned over to
county authorities. He Is now In
County Jail.

r
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ROKs Thrown Off
WesternFront Hill

By GEORGE MCARTHUR
SEOUL. Dec. 11 W Chinese

Communists stabbed through with
ering Allied artillery fire today to
hurl South Korean defenders from
Little Norl Hill on the Western
Front for the second time in 17

hours.

Big

Frontline officers said the Reds
hurled 3,000 menjnto the attacks

their biggest hi a month.
South Korean troops withdrew at

dusk In the face of a
(300 to 350 men) Communist at-

tack. The Chinese advanced
through a thundering 1,000-roun- d

artillery barrage from their own
guns.

Associated Press
Milo Fametl reported from the
front that Communist big guns
were stepping up the savagebom-

bardment thatbegan Just before
the Reds opened the, see-sa-w bat-
tle shortly after midnight.

An estimated10,000 rounds of ar-

tillery and mortar fire fell on Al-

lied positions.
Farnctl said the Reds suffered

an estimated270 casualties 152
killed and at least 118 wounded.

The Chinese had captured Lit-
tle Norl earlier, but tho South Ko-

reans stormed back up the slope
In fierce counterattacks despite a
barrageof 2,000 Red shells.

Some 200 Allied warplanes hurled
heivy blows at Red positions on
the Western Front.

For the first time in five days,
no Russian-bui-lt MIG jet planes
came out to fight

Reports from the front said the
Communists wrested the tsouth
slope of nearby Big Nori Hill' from
the South Koreans, who were mak-
ing no effort to regain that ground.
The Reds dfready held the north
slope.

An estimated 8,000 rounds of
Communist artillery and mortar
fire pounded the South Koreans
since the Red attacksjumped off.
Front-lin- e reports said Allied and
Chinese big guns were engaged in
a thunderous duel Thursdayafter-
noon.

Both Big and Little Nori are

221 W. 3rd

OF WARE
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located along the Imjln River In

the freezing Kelly Hill area,where
gnarled knobs rise irregularly to

form stepping stones in the bloody
Battle of the Hilts.

The Chinese Reds hurled three
main assaults In the area early
Thursday, with the Nori heights
the principal targets.

No Injuries
As Truck Overturns

A large refrigeratedtruck turned
over on Highway 80 about five
miles east of Coahoma Thursday
night. No Injuries were reported.

Highway Patrolman Amos John-
son, who investigated the' Incident,
said the truck turned over after
Its headlights failed.

He said that the driver did not
sec a curve in the road after the
lights went out and turned the
truck over on a culvert before he
could stop.

The truck was hauling grapes
from California to Dallas. The
driver was Ray Binder.

Man Is Injured In
Accident NearHere

James A. Norwood, of Bcdlas,
roughneck working In a Borden
County oil field, suffered cuts,
bruises and possibly other Injuries
in a mishap about 28 miles north
of Big Spring last night.

Norwood said he becameentagled
In part of the drilling
He was to undergo y examina
tion at Cowpcr Hospital today.

Cars In Collision

A SET

equipment.

An accident at 15th and Lan
caster last night involved cars
driven by Ruth Davis Durham. 606
W. 15th. and Wayland Gerald Clan- -
ton, 423 Dallas, police said. No
injuries were reported.
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Beautiful cookware Wards own extra-thic-k 10-gau-ge

Aluminum Ware heatsfast, savesfuel, won't break, cleans easily.

(I) Reg. 3.60 Chicken Fryer for frying 3.08

fj) Reg. 2.69 2-q- t. snug-fittin- g cover 2.27
(c) Reg. 4.49 Cookei" double boileror 2 pans.3.77
(o) Reg. 3.98 Dutch Oven, 5-q- t. handles 3.37
fj) Reg. 2.98 t. Ideal for stewing 2.52
(7) Reg. 3.29 French t. with durable.basket 2.67

vmetg

HOSPITAL
NOTES

BIO SPRING HOSPITAL
Admissions Mrs. JoeB. Nccly,

500 Circle Drive; Nawlln Teel, 1203

E. 6th; Mrs. Beverly Echols, Coa-

homa; Mrs. Laura Reed, 1710

Young: Mrs. Marka Bowen, Mcr-kc- l;

Mrs. Elizabeth Glenn. City;
Mrs. Wanda Daves, 818 W. 9th;
Mrs. Flora Stcphans, 807 W. 4th;
Mrs. Robbie Latimer, 1409 W. 2nd;
Erma Balch. Gall Road; Lee Ycl-lot- t,

Jr.. City; Cathy Tlbbcls, 405

Circle.
Dismissals G. E. Fleeman,

rmi t i.r Mr. MarearctWest
Snyder; Mrs. Montez Owens, 507

W. 6th; Gene Thompson, Snyder)
Charley Sullivan, 902 Gregg; Mrs.
Eleanor Seward. lit. l; Mrs. r.r-len- c

Flkcs, Stanton.

About
FirecrackersBeing
Exploded In Mail Box

nin Cn.ino vmithx were warned
today by County Juvenile Officer
A. E. Long that It Is a federal
offense to explode firecrackers in
mall boxes

Long said that two mail boxes
on East 14th Street have been

dimiwd as a result of fire
crackersbeing exploded in them .

"The boys who exploded me ure--
....Vhm ar. nnt Ittttt rinnllnff with
Juvenile authorities," Long said.
They arc tampering wltn icocrai

property."
Long also emphasized that a city

ordinance prohibits the sate or dis-

charge of firecrackers within the
city lmits.

R. H. West Rites
On

Funeralservices for Raymond H.
West, 36, found dead In his home
hereTuesday morning, will be con-

ducted at the Nalley Chapel at
2:30 p.m. Friday. Burial will take
place In the Trinity Memorial
Cemetery.

Rev. R. B. Ilowzc will oificiaie.
Pallbearerswill be Buck Rogers.

J. M. Dalton, S. L. Lockhart. Al
ton Lewis, Estes Smith, Maron
Fairchlld, Lee Hazcn, R. B. Hood
and F. W. Sides.

Your
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StantonSchoolsTo
Dismiss On Dec. 19

STANTON, (SO Slanton schools

win be dismissed for the Christ
mas holidays on Friday, Dec. 10,
according to Superintendent O. W.
Winstcad, and classes will be re-

sumed Jan.5.

Previous to being dismissed,each
room, Winstcad said, will have Its
own Christmas tree and the
parties will be held at 1 p.m. on
the last school day before the holi-

days. Parents are invited to attend.
The High School tree will be

located In the gymnasium, with the
grade trees In their own rooms
which are located In various build-
ings over town during the re-
building program now going on.

THEWEATHER
I LIVESTOCK

rORT WORTH, DM. II HI caiue POQ!

ralres Mo. slow, weak. Cholet STT pound
steers111. other food slaughtersteersand
yearlings common anl mtdliim
SIO-I- fit cows sll.So-114- , food end
choice slaughter ralres IIM33; common
to medium stoeker cartes and
yearlings 119 down, Blocker cowi

Host 310. butcher hogs steady to trong:
towt steady Choice 0 pound butchera
ll choice 3S0OIS pound host SIS

medium to choice 15MS9 pound hogi
lowt

Sheep 5oo steady: utility to rholco
laughter Iambi cull to sood

slaushtrr ewes IMS sood feeder! icarce
common ttocker Iambi 111

COTTON
NEW ronic. Dec 11 (TN Noon cotton

cloie Dee. 31 to. March 13 to and Mar
34 33.

WALL STREET
NEW YORK. Deo. 11 W Stock prlcti

howed mlied changesIn early dealings or
today's market

Most rains and losses vera limited to
narrow fracUons, as trading hit a fairly
active pace.

A number of sltablt blocks of ihsrei told
unchanged from yesterday, among them
Oraham-Palg-e S.OOO shares at 3 Pepsi-Col- a

4.000 at I, and Packard 3.S00 at
5H.

TEMPERATURES
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Sun sets today at 5:43 p m.. rises Fri-
day at 7:37 a m.

EAST TEXAS and SOUTH CENTRAL
TEXAS: Fair and a lltUe warmer Thurs-la- y,

Thursday night and Friday. OenUa to
moderate variable winds on the coast.

NORTH CENTRAL TEXAS and WEST
TEXAS: Fair and a little warmer Thurs-
day. Thursday night and Friday.
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CHOOSE HOUSEWARES FOR GIFTS-SA-VE

AUTOMATIC ELECTRICS PRICEDLOW

7.95 19.95Each

Give WardsBestQuality electrics, andsave nationallyadvertised

models of similar quality cost dollars more. Take your pick today.
fj) PortableMixei- - 5 powerful speeds;fits In drawer 17.50
fj) Pop-u- p Toaster toasts to color set on dial. Cord 19.95
fj) Percolator brewsperfect coffee every time. 9-c- 14.95
(D Waffle Iron light signals when to use; when done 10.50

(TJ Comfort Pad 30 heatsInsteadof 3; extra nylon cover. .7.95
fjj) Iron steam pressesand dry Irons. Cord.... 16.50

COME IN TODAY CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS OF GIFT IDEAS IN WARDS HOUSEWARES DEPT.

MARKETS
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Dibrelljoby
And Wizards

Achieve Wins
Dlbrell's Sporting Goods, Toby's

Drive-I-n Medics and the Western
Auto's Wltards chalked up wins
In the opening round of play In
the YMCA Industrial Basketball
League at the Junior High Gym
naslum Wednesdaynight.

DlbreM's vanquished Knott, 42-3-2;

Toby's humbled Coca-Col- 28-1-

and Western Auto outlasted the
ForsanOilers, 33-3-2.

Knott played a strong secondhalf
gainst Olbrell's but had too much

of a disadvantage to overcome.
Western Auto's ability to hit from

the free throw line turned the tide
against Forsan in what proved to
be the best game of the night,
nrsi tarns
mnnELL's rorrppTr
Cook j 1 l s
rnutn .... litjSttrsnson 10 0 3
Hardest? I l 111
Barntlt 4 1 1 t
Ilobb 10 12Wall 4 0 2 S

Boldta . 0 13 1

nn oooo
nuak 0 0 1 0

Totals U I 3 42
KNOTT It) rOFTPFir--
Coekrtll 3 I 3
llurrhtll J 0 4

Roman 5 0 1 10
thortf 22 16
WlUlanii 0 2 0 2
Shaw 111!Totals 11 0 33
Hall Umi score Dlbrell's 31 Knott 14.
Bteond fame:
TonT'S (t) rorTPFTP
Oreen 4 3 14

Dartols) , 0 0 1 0
Blttl 0 3 4 3
Orenlund 119 3
Olre 0 0 0 0
DIIUls 0 0 3 0
Brown 0 0 10
Rodacrs .. 0 0 0 0
Smith . 3 0 14Clln 3 I 0

Totllt 10 I 14 31
Coca-Col-a (in ra ft rr ip
D Miller 0 0 10
O Miller 0 3 3 3
Dsdwrll 0 111
Wemrcr 0 0 0 0
mil 3 4 4 1
Paul I11SHall 0 0 0 0
Martin .. .... 0 0 10

Total! 1 1 II It
Half time score Toby's 10 Cora-Cul- a B

FOnSAN (It) lOHPfTP
Anderson . 1 3 3
Porter 3 1 1 S

Bultlea 3 0 3 4
Lont 0 0 0 0
T Fuller 10 3 2
J Fuller 3 2 2 0
Wood J. 0 0 0 0
Cowlejr 1 1 3 II

ToUli 1) 6 IS 33
WEST. AUTO (13) FO FT PF TP
Ooldiberrr 3 0 4 4
Martin 3 3 3 7
Mulligan 3 3 10
Johnson 3 3 18
Dourrhtrtr 10 13
Moras 0 3 0 3
Hall 0 0 0 0
Jernlien 0 0 10
Ll'enbee . ... 1113

Totala . . II 11 11 33
Half time scor-e- Forian 1 Western Auto If

Grid Schedule

The District football
schedule drawn up by members
of the executive committee at
Sweetwater JastSaturdayhas been
approved byCoaches O. W. FoUIs
of Lamcsa and Joe Kerbel of
Breckenridge and is now official.

The approved schedule calls for
Big Spring to play three home
gamesduring the month of October
and three road games in Novem-
ber.

Big Spring meets Plalnview here
Oct. 16, Vernon hero Oct. 23 and
Breckenridge here Oct. 30.

On Nov. 6, the Steersgo to a,

on Nov. 13 to Snyder and
on Nov. 26 to Sweetwater.

LoneStarLoop

Meeting Slated
BEAUMONT. Dec. 11 IB The

Lone Star Conference will hold Its
winter meeting In Dallas Friday
and Saturday with election of new
officers the major business.

Dr. H. E. Abbott of Stephen F.
Austin College. Nacogdoches, Is
president. David Bost of Lamar
State College. Beaumont, Is secretary-t-

reasurer. The conference has
been without a since
J. L. Kerby of Sul Ross College,
Alpine, resigned as the college's
business manager last spring.

Coaches of the conference mem-
bers will hold a preliminary meet-
ing Friday afternoon at the same
time the.conference's public rela-
tions council, composed of sports
publicists, convenes. Faculty rep-
resentatives,the conference's rul-

ing body, meet at fl o'clock Satur-
day morning.

GravesTo Receive
SportsmanshipCup

FOHT WOIITI 1. Dec. 11 xas

A&M's stellarquarterbackfrom
Stepbenvllle Ray Graves Is the
winner of the sportsmanship award
from the Downtown Klwanis Club
here.

BeaumontersAgain
Known As Exporters

BEAUMONT, Dec. 11 UWThe
Roughnecks which formerly were
the Exporters are now the Export-
ers again.

Officials of the Beaumont base-
ball club announced the change
yesterday In naming the winner
of a coutcst to rename the club.
ChesterFerguson won the contest
by suggesting that the old name
be used fgaln.

LITTLE SPORT

Big Spring (Texas) Herald,
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ConferenceLeadersIn TexasBackfield

Every member of the University of Texas backfield was a statistical leader thisseason asthe Longhorni
rewrote total offense and rushing records for theSouthwest Conference. Each of them gained

recognition, the first time that every member of one unit had been so recognized. All four men
on the Associated Press Conference team. Left to right Billy Qulnn, right

halfback; Richard Ochoa, fullback; T. Jones, quarterbackand Gib Dawson, left halfback. Qulnn led
the scoring paradefor the full season;Ochoa was the top ground gainer; Jones the top passerand total
offense leader, and led the goal kickers, the scoring In league play, and was runner-u-p In rush-
ing. Texas meets Tennesseein the Cotton Bowl game In Dallas, Jan. 1. (AP Wlrephoto).

FOOTBALL PLAYOFFS

SameFinalists Due
In Tcp Brackets

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
AP Sport Editor

Texas schoolboy football reaches
the finals of two classes and the
semi-final- s of two more this week.

Mighty Lubbock and tight-fiste- d

Baytown will be favored to push
Into the last game of Class AAAA

the blue ribbon division. If so.
It will be a repeat of 1951 when
Lubbock cased by Baytown In the
finals.

Lubbock battles plucky North
Dallas, the Cinderella boys, in the
top bracket. Baytown plays theup
set kings, Kay o( uorpus cnrisu
In the south half.

Sell-o- crowds arc due at Lub-
bock and Baytown Satuiday after-
noon when the powerhouses of
schoolboy football fight It out.

Class AAA Is shaping up for a
repeat of 1951, also. That would
mean Breckenridge and Temple In
the finals. Breckenridge plays Tex-arkan-a,

and Temple scraps Mc-All.-

Saturday afternoon both fa-

vored to win.
The Temple-McAlle- n game at

Temple will match undefeated, un
tied teams as Dandy Doyle Traywr
unllmbcrs his great passing arm
and some 8.000 fans out to
sec what he can do against the
rugged, surprising boys from the
Rio Grande Valley.

Taylor has connected on 2ttouch--
down passes this season, 12 of
them to Roy Chapman, the great
Temple wingman who is the team's
leading scorer wl'h 72 points.

Breckenridge la a mild favorite
over a resurglng Tcxarkana team
that gained heart last week wnen
the Buckaroos were held to a 14-1-3

victory bv unheralded Lamcsa.
The game will be at Breckenridge.

Class AA features the battle 01
Huntsville and Kllleen, both unde
feated and untied, at Huntsville
Friday afternoon. Other quarter-
final eames send undefeated, un
tied Stamford to embattled Chil
dress fora Friday aflornoon game;
unbeaten, untied Terrell clashes
with Stephcnville at Arlington and
LaMarque and Yoakum get togeth-
er at Wharton for night affairs.

Stamford, Terrell, Huntsville and
LaMarque are favorites to surge
Into next week's semi-final-

Class A, which has only one un-

defeated team left Cedar Bayou-- has

this quarter-fina-l schedule Fri-
day:

Denver City at Wink, Crowell
vs Van at Tyler (night), Smith-vlll- e

at Cedar Bayou (night), Deer
Park vs Hondo at Pasadena
(night).

Denver City. Van. Cedar Bayou
and Deer Parkare favored in these
games.

Your correspondent hit 17 out of
24 last week. Here's the situation
this week:

North Dallas at Lubbock Lub-
bock by a couple of touchdowns.

Ray (Corpus Christl) at Bay-tow- n

A greatball game with Bay-tow- n

edging through.
Texarkana at Breckenridge A

mild vole for Breckenridge.
McAllcn at Temple Temple will

roll down the Bulldogs by a com-
fortable margin.

Stamford at Childress Stamford
hasn't lost one yet and won't be
starting the trend this week.

Stephenvllle vs Terrell at Arlin-
gtonIt could be a tough ball game
all the way, but 'we'll take Terrell.

Kllleen at Huntsville A rousing
I vote for Huntsville.

Dec. 1052

Dawion

LaMarque vs Yoakum at Whar-
ton LaMarque by a touchdown.

Denver City at Wink Two high-scorin-g

teams and that's how
they'll play; Denver City in a photo
finish.

Crowell vs Van at Tyler The

'tP'i&t

were are,

turn

Smithville Bayou
Smlthvllle t sur-
prise, the

Deer vs Pasadena
27, 13.

LOOKING 'EM OVER
With Tommy Hart

I was privileged to sit In on the major league playerdraft while In
Phoemx recently. It was a memorable experience, to say the least.

The whole thing, which took just 21 minutes to complete, reminded
me of a cattle auction.

to

victory

Bayou.

Park

The was conducted In the Fiesta Room of the Westward Ho
Hotel in Phoenix and all of baseball's notablesseemed to be there,
Charles Grimm of the Boston Braves sat just down the row roe.
Steve O'Neill of the Philadelphia Phillies was just In back. His boss,
Bob Carpenter, was the able. Just beyond him was Joe Cronln
of the Boston Red Sox. Rogers Hornsby of the Cincinnati Reds was
standing near the wall. Hank Greenberg of the Cleveland Indians was
several rows to the front The others were scattered around over the
room.

The big league representatives had, of course, long since gone over
the list of draft ellgiblcs and decidedwhich ones, If any, to grab.

It was obvious from the start that the lower division clubs would do
most of the bidding.

The prices range from $15,000 for players grabbed out of the Pacific
Coast League to $2,000 for Class D players.

Ford Frlck, the high commissioner of basttbatl, went over
rules. The clubs are allowed to'select the reverse order of their
finish last season,with the eighth place club in league getting
the first opportunity on alternateyears.

Behind Frlck and his who were on a platform up
front, on an elevated backboard, were listed all the teams In pro-

fessional baseball, grouped in leagues.
Big Spring's name,of course, was as consplcious as the rest.

The names of 1500 players were on the draft but most of them
were ignored. Those passed over by the majors, outside of the AAA
and Pacific Coast leagues, are subject to further scrutiny, by those
high minors In subsequent drafts.

Branch Rickey Jr., of Pittsburgh Pirates arose to select Elroy
Face, formerly of Fort Worth, as Dues' first draft choice. Face was
then on the Montreal roster.

Since only one playercould be drafted from a club, unless bisname
had reverted to'the unrestricted list, his employer, Montreal, was closed
to further drafting. A hireling to turn Montreal's card over

backboard, Indicating that fact.
Detroit, Boston's Braves, the St. Louis Browns, Cincinnati, the

Boston Red Sox, the Philadelphia A's, the Chicago Cubs and the Wash-
ington Senators were other teams taking players in the first round of
the poll.

In the second Rickey again stood up to name a draft
choice. Every other passedand the chair again recognized Rickey.
He selected a third player, after which every one else passed.

. The choice Rickey made the Bucs over the limit. After
Branch Jr., took the time to announce that one of his hands had been
releasedto come down to the player limit, the meeting was adjourned
by Commissioner Frlck and every onefiled out of the room.

In that short space of time, a total of $120,000 had spent by the
league operators.

YouVe Got To Be A Passer
To Lead In Total Offense

NEW YORK, Dec. 11 V--H you
want to lead the country's major
college football players In total of
fense, don't tuck the pigskin under
the arm and run throw the ball.

That, at least. Is the lesson
taught by Ted Marcblbroda of De-

troit, who won the honor this fall
with 1,813 yards, 1,637 by passing.

Furthermore, statistics of
NCAA Service Bureau dis

closed today that all of the top 10
nlaces. and17 of the first 20, went
to aerial specialists. Nothing like
it has happened before.

The best the passersever had
done before was half tho top 10

in recent years,and 1948 they
never placed more than two among
the leaders.

Marcblbroda Is only the second

vote goes Van.
at Cedar A

wouldn
but ballot favors Cedar

Park Hondo at
Deer Hondo

draft

from

across

the
In

each

list

the
the

moved on
the

team

third put

been

final
the

until

to win the title. The
only passlngspeclallst to finish
first In the past was Nevada's
Stan Heath In 1948. After that,
Drake's Johnny Bright, In 1949 and
1950, and Dick Kazmaler ofPrince-
ton last year regained It for the
triple threat single wing tailbacks.

Marchlbroda, In fact, was the
leading runner of (he top 10 with
76 yards rushing. As a group the
10 netted only 355 yards out of a
total of 16,274, or a mere 2.2 per
sent. The top 10 In 1951 ran for
4,715 yards.

Behind the Detroit senior were
Zeke Btkowskl, Georgia, 1,774
yards; Tommy O'Connell, Illinois,
1,724; and Don Helnrlch, Washing-
ton, 1,652.
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Ole Miss' Win

OverMaryland

No. One Upset
By HUOH FULLERTON JR.

NEW YORK WV-- It took a heck
of an upset to jolt the nation's
football experts during the psst
season; there were so many of
them. But they really got one Nov.
15 when Mississippi beatMaryland,

Going into that afternoon the
Maryland team,victorious in seven
straight games, was rolling along
In high. It was ranked third In the
Associated Presspoll, and a good
many expertsplaced the Terrapins
even higher.

Mississippi also was unbeaten.
but had been tied twice, by Ken-
tucky and Vanderbllt, and hardly
had been given a tumble by the
pollsters.

That afternoon theOle Miss line
completely bottled up Maryland's
celebrated T quarterback. Jack
Scarbath. Jimmy Lear assumed
the star's role Instead, and In the
final quarter completed a
pass to Bud Slay that set up the
winning touchdown by Wilson
Dillard.

So the final score was posted;
Maryland lost Its first game since
Oct 4, 1950, and Mississippi re-
ceived a lucrative Invitation to
play Georgia Tech In the Sugar
Bowl.

As another result, 64 out of about
150 sportswrltcrs and broadcasters
from every section of America re-
turned questionnaires to the Asso-
ciated Press listing Mississippi
over Maryland as the greatest
upset of the 1952 football season.

Two other games drew special
attention. Second, with 37 votes,
was Iowa's 8--0 victory over Ohio
State, of which Sec Taylor, vet
eranDes Moines, Ia expert, said:
"It was like my grand-
daughter outboxlng Sugar Ray
Robinson."

Third, with 34 votes, was Notre
Dame's 27-2-1 triumph over

JuniorsLaunch

SeasonMonday
Seventh. Eighth and Ninth Grade

basketball teams of Big Spring be-
gin their season Monday night,
when they invade Colorado City for
three games.

That will be the only action for
R2f31!St !! 9 B I t
the Eighth and Ninth Graders
play Bowie of Odessa here.

Tho Ninth Graderswill compete
In tournaments at Odessaand Mid
land.

Harold Bentley will serve as
Ninth Grade coach. The Eighth
Grade team wll be tutoredby Earl
Peeler and the Seventh Graders
by Dan Lewis.
Schtdalst

IS Inert Ruth l '--Bowle (Odessa) tin).
s Colorado sth. tthl(crocks" (Odssis) thtro tthl.
1 Cowden (Midland) hare llth, ttn),

sth.
IS Snrder Sth).
23 (Odtssal

OdessaJunior lllsh Tournamtnt.
jan. m can jacmio (Midland)

U.
:t-- ain Jacinto (Midland) Ultra (lib,

tin).
aanrdsr thsrs nth. tin).
s Cowdtn (Midland) Ultra (Sth,

Ultra th).
7 Midland Tournament.

(Odatsa) (lib, 1th).

Albert In Last
ProTilt Sunday

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 11 tfl
Frankle Albert who rose from a
bench warming substitute In 1939
to quarterback for
Stanford In 1940 and has stayed
a wizard ever since
closes out spectacularcareer
Sunday.

The master of the bootleg play
announced his appearance with
the San Francisco 49ers here
against the Green Bay Packers
in the wlndup of the National
League seasonwill last.

The bouncy, seemingly inde
structible 49er quarterbackput it
this way:

'Time marches (He Is 32.)
I've been thinking of this for a
couple of months and suddenly
made my Ive reached
the time when it Is hard for to
play the way I should. Besides I
feel It Is necessary todevote my
entire time to other activities."

Colonial Meet

OpensMay 20
FOnT WORTH. Dec. U ( The

eighth annual Colonial National
Invitation Golf Tournament will
held May 20-2-4 the ssme spot on
the calendar It has occupied
past three years.

J. Latdlaw president of
Colonial Country Club, announced
the dates following confirmation
from Thomas Crane, PGA ex-

ecutive secretary, that this spot
had been reservedfor the Colonial
Tournament.

Decisions as to size of the purse
and player invitations will not
made until after Jan. 1.

Last spring the Colonial Tourna
ment Increased purse from
$15,000 to $20,000. Forty-tw-o play-
ers participatedbut therehasbeen
talk of trimming the field to
this time.

Ben Ilogan won the 1952
ment.

Club Sessions
The Big Spring Quarterback

Club holds weekly meeting
at 7:30 o'clock this In
the High School Cafeteria. Ac-

tion films of the Big Spring-Sweetwat-er

football game will
screened again.

NO OFFER MADE YET

PaulBryantMayBecome
HeadCoachAt Arkansas

By BELL
LITTLE ROCK, Dec. 11 UV-T- he

football coaching vacancy at the
University of Arkansas and Paul
(Bear) Bryant, now grid chief at
Kentucky, appeared closer togeth-

er today.
A committee of Influential Arkan-s-aj

boosters screening possible
successors to the resigned Otis
Douglas scheduled additional In
terviews.

The group believed to
merely marking time, however,
until Bryant gives a stronger In-

dication that he'll take the job if
It's officially offered to him.

The committee andthe Kentucky
mentor, who Is a native of For--
dyce. Ark., spent three hours
fcrrlng at a Little Rock hotel last
night.

CARL

Bryant was smiling broadly as
he left room but had no com'
ment on the Interview.

Herbert Thomas, chairman of
the committee, told newsmen there

little likelihood group
would pass a recommendation
along to the Board of Trustees
mediately. added:

"No offers were made, accepted
or rejected tonight. We explained

situation to Bryant. ex
plained his situation to us and ask-
ed questions about athletic
faculties, practices and material

"Bryant pointed out that still
has a long-ter- contract at Ken
tucky and that his relationship
there was a happy one."

ForsanGridmen

Given Banquet
FORSAN Members of the 1952

Forsan High School football team.
which finished In .third place In
District 7 six-ma-n standings, were
honor guests at a chicken barbecue
held at the Forsan Country Club
Monday night

Sponsorof the party was the For
san v

Arlen White cave the Invocation
Harold Hicks thanked the A

the meal, on behalf of the grldders.
Mrs. Carlton King and Mrs. D

Bardwell were hostesses.
Guests included Jerry Fowler,

White. Harold Hicks, James
Skcen. Albert Oeleshv. Hood
Jones, Johnny Baum, David Wise,
Sherman Padgett,J. C. and Cliff
Draper JesseOverton, Ken Gres-set-t,

Freddy Overton and Mary
rietcner.

Also Ann Green, Mary Ann Fair--
Dec. Colorado Sth. lh).chlM CallevJan. (th. "'', onouS,
Jan. CUT htrs irth.
Jin.
Jan.
Jan. hars mh. sth).
Jan. hsre nth.
Jan. hers ftth. fthl.
Jan.

ntra iftn.
Jan

Pb.
Pb. 1th).
Prb. (7th. sth,
Feb.rt. htrt

his

be his

on.

up nund.
me

be

the

W. Sr

W.

be

Its

39

tourna

its
evening

be

was be

con

the

was his

lm
He

our He

our

he

for

M. the

Arlen

Cltr (JUL
here

(Sth,
Bobby Ruth Henderson, Mervin
Miller, Coach and Mrs. Frank
Honeycutt, Mike and Pat Honey--
cutt, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Bardwell,
Milton, Jerry and Hubert Bardwell,
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Whlttcnberg and
Glenda, Mr. and Mrs. Carlton King,
Janelle,William and JanessKing,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Asbury, Johnny
Bob and Julia Lynn Asbury and M.
M. Hines.

GrapplersGive Promoters
Static Over TV Dividends

HOUSTON, Dec. 11

sional wrestlers were giving the
promoters in Texas static today,
demanding that television of their
matches either be stopped or that
they get p-- rt of the TV proceeds.

The wrestlers claim television
Is ruining the crowds and they're
suffering in the pocket book as a
result.

Last night at San Antonio wres
tlers refused to get Into the ring
until television crews removed
their cameras.Ralph (Red) Berry,
spokesman for the matmen, said
the wrestle.--- were "sick and tired
of wrestling before halt-fille- d hous-

es, half-fille- d becauseof television,
and we're not getting one penny

TMI Dominates

All-Sta-
te 11

SAN MARCOS. Dec. 11 W-T- exas

Military Institute of San Antonllo,
which won the Southwest Academ-
ic League Football championship,
dominates theall-sta- team.

The team, selected by the
league's state executive commit-
tee, listed four from TMI. Con
cordia of Austin landed two while
Lancrl of Fort Worth, Sacred
Heart of Muenster. San Marcos
Academy, Boys Ranch of Bedford
and Buckner Orphans Home of
Dallas each contributed one play
er.

The committee selected the team
from the three teams
picked by the coaches. Selecting
the all-sta-te were Eugene Llnse of
Concordia, president of the league;
Charles Boldin of Buckner, Harold
Tate of San Marcos Academy, Joe
Strong of TMI, Brother Walter
Foken of St. Edward's and Red
Teague of Boys Ranch.

The team: Ends Bob Cunning-
ham, Laneri, and Joe Vallack,
TMI; tackles John Pickett, Con
cordia, and William Walterscheld,
Muenster; guards James McNel-ly- ,

San Marcos, and Petellumber,
TMI; center Bob Vlllack, TMI;
backs Ervln Symank, Concordia;
Billy Dunnam, TMI; Emmlt Herod,
Boys Ranch, and Dan Patterson,
Buckner.

SU CORSAIRS
GET NEW LOOK

GEORGETOWN, Dec. 11 W-- Slx

straight wins with a brand new
basketball team Is the record thus
far this year for Southwestern
University. The team is new for
no player Is a "left-over- " from
last year's team.

The wins Include lour victories
over the University of Corpus
Chrlstl and two over Texas Ail.

from television although the shows
carry sponsors."

Apparently the strike against TV
was directed primarily at Dallas.
Morris Slgel, partner In the Texas
WrcstHngAgency here which books
the matmen. said "the problem up
to this point Is mainly a Dallas
Issue. The Dallas area has been
saturatedwith televised wrestling,
both live In Dallas and Fort Worth
and oh film from

Russell A. Bonham, attorney for
the wrestling agency, said the
wrestlers gave notice of their de-

mand that TV be cut out In a letter
dated Dec. 6 and signed by 11 of
the top masterswho appearregu-
larly in Houston, San Antonio, Fort
Worth and DaDas.

Bonham said some of the wres
tlers agreed to go ahead and appear
In Dallas Tuesday night but that
afterward they got together In av
hotel room and decided they.
wouldn't appear in San Antonio
last night if there was television.

Slgel, Houston promoter, said .he
had been negotiating In an effort
to prevent any tie-u-p of scheduled
matches here tomorrow night. ,

At Dallas. Promoter Ed McLt
more said that no wrestlers would
be used who do not agreeto hava
their matches televised. Dr. Karl
Sarpolls. a partner with Slgel and
Frank Burke In the Texas Wres--'
tllng Agency, said the wrestlers
Weren't objecting to having their'
matches televised but only wanted
to be paid for it.

Sarpolls. a partner with McLe--
morc at Dallas, said the wrestlers'
were not receiving any part of
television receipts and disputed
statementby McLemore that TV
had built wrestling attendance. He
added that attendance at Dallas
had been showing a gradual

Slgel said wrestlersalways have
enjoyed a part of TV money here
but that he was willing to make
any reasonable concession.He add-
ed that he thought television could
be the greatestof all mediums If
properly handled.

A meeting is to ne neia in int
State Labor Commissioner's office
In Austin today In an effort to Iron
out the dispute. The Labor Com-
missioner administers wrestling In
Texas.

COFFEE?'

and
GILLILAND

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
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A Bike Is Gift

To Delight Any

Child's Heart
Parents concerned with the

problem of what to buy their
: children for Christmas can solve
the problem at Phillips Tiro Com-
pany, Fourth and Johnsoif Streets,
In Big Spring.

Phillips has on hand a large
supply of the famous Roadmastcr
bicycles built to delight the heart
of any youngster.

The bicycles are durable, as
well as being attractive to the
eye.

PhlUips Tire Company, owned
and operated by Ted Phillips,
Is the headquartersfor the popu-
lar Royal Master tire, which per-
haps Is in greater demand than
any other automobile casing In
existence.

Royal tires and tubes of all
kinds are stocked and sold by
the Phillips concern.

In addition, the Phillips store
maintains the famous Lodl Super-Mol- d

recapping service, which
adds hundreds of miles to the
life of any tire.

Not only docs the recapped
tire gives service but It adds to
the attractivenessof the vehicle.

Phillips Tire Company also
maintains a scat-cov- depart-
ment, where covers are made to
fit the cushions of any model
or make of automobile.

Phillips maintains samples of
eat covers, from which the cus-

tomers 'chooseshis color scheme
and grade of covers. The job of
Installing the covers Is, of course,
executed by personnel long ex-
perienced in that line.

Business telephone number of
the Phillips concern is 472.

PianoReal
CenterFor
Your Home

Christmas without music would
be lacking much.

Everyday without music, too,
would make life far much drabber
than most of us can Imagine. WhJlo
we may not realize It, music is like
vitamins. It adds sparkle and
bloom and gives a sense of well
being.

That's why Adair Music Com-
pany,1708 Gregg, feels that in giv-
ing a piano, or some other musical
Instrument,, for Christmas, the gift
la far more Important and endur-
ing than a purely seasonal one
would be.

A piano In the home can become
the focal center of many a family
gathering. On many a winter's eve-
ning Dad andMother and the chil-
dren can group around and sing to-

getherto the accompaniment of the
piano. Or, maybe the remainder
of the family relaxes and listens
while some member plays the
trains of a favorite tune.
A good Instrumentsuch as Bald-

win or Hamilton, however, is equal-
ly useful for tho beginner who
want to learn one of the most
satisfying experiences of life how
to express himself or herself
through the medium of music.
'The piano is an Investment. It

can't be properly regarded as
merely a Christmas gift, for while
nothing could delight the recipient
more on Christmas morning to bo-ho-ld

a lovely Instrument In the
center of the home, the piano is
something that will continue to
spread good feeling for years to
come.

Tuberculosis still attacks115,000
persons every year In the United
States.

THOMAS
TYPEWRITER AND
OFFICE SUPPLIES

Office Equipment and Supplies
107 Main Phone 98

mm
CECIL THIXTON

90B W. 3rd Ph. 2144

AT YOUR GROCER'S , . .

5iBBBUBWBfciBsiiisBlHltfcL;-- J

Having your car serviced at Clark Motor Company, Third and Johnson, Is not only convenient It's
wlie. Quality Is the watctiword of Clark's experienced staff members in servicing your car. They
want you to come back again becauseyou are pleased. The company is handily located to the down-
town section, and if you're to be tied up working or shopping most of the day, just put your car in
charge of Clark's for a tip-to- p Job.

Call A Cab Solve Problem
ShoppingTransportation

. Telephone 33 or 77 and make
your Christmas shopping easier,
more pleasant,leisurely and agree-

able all around.
These arc the numbers of the

City Cab Company with its fleet
of radlo-dlspatch- cars that will
take you where you want to go,

when you want to go, and that
will saveyou the bother of driving
through heavy Christmas season
traffic, the worst part of which Is
finding a parking space in down
town Big Spring at this season.

And even if you're lucky enough
to find a space somewhere near
where you-- want to go, there's that
pesky parking meter ticking away,
that you win have on your mind.
There are crowds In the storesthese
days, the clerks are very busy
people,and It's greatInconvenience
to leave off right In the middle of

some busy onj Important shopping
to go back to the meterwith anoth-

er nickel.
By telephoning 33 or 77 you can

get Immediate transportationto the
store of your choice do your shop-
ping unhurriedly, and then when
you're ready to return home, a
City Cab con be called for that
trip, too.

Remember, City Cabs are radlo-dlspatch-

and there's always one

fashion
(TLEANERC
W SERVICE J
105 W. 4th
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A Gift
For The Homel
ELJER & KOHLER
BATH FIXTURES

In ColortI

1710 Gregg

Hands That
Handle Your

Clothes
With Care

Phone 1775

City Plumbing Co.
RAYMOND DYER

Phone 1518

ORNAMENTAL IRON

FOR YOUR HOME NEEDS

PORCH RAILINGS

AND COLUMNS

GATES FENCES

MAIL BOXES TABLES

Acetylene and Arc

Welding Oilfield Work

R & M

IRON WORKS
606" E. 2nd Phono 2281

FUNERAL HOME
Understanding-Senrie- a Built Upon Years of Service

A Friendly Counsel In Hours Of Need

90S Gregg AMBULANCE SERVICE Phone 175

DAIRIES
wpmmmTmnffTTMuVTn

. . . HOME DELIVERY

Convenient,Quality Service

To
Of

NALLEY

near you, Just as near as your
telephone and numbers33 or 77.

The City Cab stand Is located
at Second and Scurry Streets, Just
across Scurry from the Petroleum
Building, and near many of the
stores. If you-- do your Christmas
shopping the City Cab way you
needn't be bothered by carrying a
large load of parcels around town
and from store to store with you.
Drop by the City Cab stand, leave
your parcelsthere, and when you're
ready to go home you can go
there, gather them up and step
right into a City Cab.

Many Big Spring housewives

zstP
222
W. 3rd

Assortment
Girls.

Sherwin-William- s Co,

WHIRLPOOL
The Automatic Washer
That Does Everything

Better!
Uses less water and soapl
7 rinses flush traeje

of and dirt
Come In Today

$299.95

STANLEY HARDWARE
Runnels Phone

roa

I

WW --h

. .

E. 122S

have learned It Is to
do their theCity Cab way
and use this not only

is
at all of the jear.

mothers use the City Cab service
to send their children to
to and

The easiestand most
way is the City

Cab 33 or 77 and
you want to go down

town and find out for The
Is prompt, and

it you of
driving and

TOYS-TOYS-TO- YS

See Our Big For
Boys And All Kinds, Tool

hot
out every

soap

203 263

Lamesa

how convenient
shopping

when unusually
times

elsewhere.
convenient

Christmas shopping
way. Telephone

next time
yourself.

efficient,
problems.

I 0
I I

rw3 p
I

rt i i i
B

-- 7 ." n Fixtures H "
and 1

mJ O Repain I
Sinco 19241

Plumbing on Easy
Gas Fittings
Heaters Installed or

Repaired

Runvan 1 j

Bring Your Old Mattress Cotton
Lovely New

INNERSPRING MATTRESS

PATTON FURNITURE MATTRESS
3rd COMPANY

LTIRESI

' I
505 E. 6th 535 1

I,

Us Or
Let Us A

&
BI7 E. 126

n

WMWa.'nt hit

U. S.
AIR RIDE ROYAL

U. S. Royal Grip Master Tractor Tires
QUALITY RECAPPING

SEAT
U. S. BATTERIES

Phillips Company
E. FOURTH JOHNSON PHONE 472

FARM STORE Lamesa Highway Phone 3764

JOHN DEERE
Tractors & Farm Equipment

Complete Stock Of Parts
is the to get ready for the coming

season Come in . . .

TAYLOR IMPLEMENT CO.
Highway

TIRES

Tire

REAL OLD FASHIONED

BAR-B-QU- E

BBBV"B1BBBBBBBBBV SbC;
mmmrx vIbbbV'c

"Where Old Friends Meet
To Chat And Eat"

ROSS' BAR-B-QU- E

904 3rd Phone

they service,
traffic heavy,

but Many

school,
parties

service courteous
and relieves

parking

BBHBaaaaBaBHHHHHBEBSi
PlumbinaH

UvfN.
UgggFj

Water

Plumbing

Make You

Phone

COVERS

Now time

Sttffa.

Before mSmkl
YOU BUY

Phone
1792

Terms

Phone

JB7

AT

now

Phone 1111

y.
Sss

You owe it to yourself to
see the Miracle Sewing
Machine that

Stwi on butlenil
IHndflilcliti html
Mokat bulfoftholtit
Doi oil your ttwng moro
toillyl

WITHOUT ATTACHMENTS.

Call htfitt HuntDtmoaitration
GILLILAND SEWING

MACHINE EXCHANGE
112 E. 2nd Phone 39

kJ
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EatingAt Ross'Is
Like EatingAt Home

A full measure of food service
and friendliness Is yours when
you dine at the Ross Barbcuco
Stand, DO! East 3rd, one of the
oldest and most firmly established
food dispensing places in Big
Spring.

Thosp three Items plenty of
good nourishing food, efficient
service and a friendly. Informal
atmosphere have made RosV the
popular and d restau-
rant it Is

L. M Ros. present operator
of the business Is seeing that
It Is carried on In tho samehomey
and friendly manner adopted by
his parentswhen they established
Ross Barbecue In 1928. An expert
In the field of barbecue preparation,
he also is satisfied only as long as
highest quqallty of food Is served.

Ross dishes up the real
pit barbecue, with

choice meats actually barbecued,
not boiled, soaked or run through
apy other process which would
shorten cooking operations. The
barbecueIs cooked 12 to 15 hours
over wood fire.

The outside of the meat Is
scared scaling in all of the
Juices, flavors and food elements
before the preparation is started,
and natural goodness of the food
Is cooked through and through.

Liberal servings, to be eaten in
the restaurant or "to go," arc
the rule at Ross. Meat purchased
by the pound is weighed after
boning, and ou aren't asked to
pay for any waste. Sauces aren't
Included In the weight, cither.

CHRISTMAS GIFT
HEADQUARTERS

HARDWARE

Big Hwde

OUR NEW

GIFT SHOP
IS NOW OPEN

DISTINCTIVE Gf7TS FOR
EVERY

Open a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

The Wagon Wheel
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Rainbolt

Owners
Hwy. 80

i mjbmII Washing
aaniHaaMBMHiaiaHM

Wc Give

Green

XMmaBBmmmBaam

MOTOR

Lubrication

1000 Lamesa Hwy. Ph. 9787

klflBaiMiDa

Lamesa

I

H

1 1

They're something extra for your
money.

All rules cleanliness and
sanitation are ob-

served at Barbecue. Ross,
of course, knows that good food,
expertly prepared, and served In
pleasant surroundings Is what has
made his place on of the most
popular In the area.

Ross has been In the barbecue
business since 1923, having be-
come an expert In the field
through 30 years of experience
The Ross Barbecue Stand was
established In Big Spring by his
parents, Mr. and W. S.
Ross, in 1928 The business has
been operated by the family ever
since, with L. M Ros In charge
since 1946.

Tuberculosis causes more deaths
than any other disease
young people between the ages of
15 and 35. Yet the disease can
strike at any age.

PLAN

NOW!
I We Have Everything You Want
For Christmas Sewing For
Gifts For Family Wardrobe.

Brown's
201 E. SECOND

FOR WEST TEXAS SPORTSMENI
HE WILL OPEN HIS BIG SPRING

GIFT FIRST.

Co.

OCCASION
11:00

East Phone24331

-
66

215 E. 3rd a.m. to fl

OIL

Stamps J

STATION

I

of

Ross

Mrs.

among

I
CUSHMAN

SALES & SERVICE

305 Nolan Phone 127

For Pleasureand Business.
For Young and Old.

GET YOUR CAR WINTERIZED NOW!
DESOTO ANTI-FREEZ- E

NW
PHILIPS

PLYMOUTH
dealer Clark Co. products

Open 6:30 10:00 p.m. Dally Phone 1856

GASOLINE

MfJffjflJBjk
fMiSigiim

ntwvni

Spring p!,ES

MAGNOLIA
GRADY HARLAND

MAGNOLIA

m

Motor Scooter

Transportation

Motor

llliiiititm

Bi2Hb9

IT'S GOING TO BE COLD
Better Check On Your

Wo Have
Many
Types
For
Butane,

Propan

jj

b or NaturAl Gas

Do You Have Ample
For The Gas

You'll Need This
Winter?

S. M. Smith,
PHONE 2032

Butane. Service. Appliance
LamesaHwy. Big Spring

EaMB

Hamilton Flying Service
N.E. Of City ' Phone 1140

Charter Service
Aerial Ambulance Service
Piper Airplane Dealer
Ask Us About To Fly While
You On Business Or

TIME SAVIN- G-

I HARD WORK AHEAD . . . That's why we
urge Ford xraciorownert 10 gei meir mnur
and rrtdy for the coming season.

Big Spring Tractor Co.
Highway

meticulously

Fabric Shop

Economical

Butane

Learning

YELLOW CAB CO..
"THE THINKING FELLOW CALLS A "YELLOW"

CALL RADIO CONTROLLED NEW CAR RENTAL

1r f "There One In Your By Day, Week or Month

V Neighborhood" 315 Street

YOUR

CHRISTMAS

SEWING

Nwrt

Storage

Travel Pleasure

equipment

Runnels

KrTim m yjf.an--

Phone938

I

HELEN'S
KIDDIE

And
MATERNITY

SHOP

1211 Main
At 13th

Complete line of maternity wear
A dres for every occasion In-

cluding formats.

Drop In To See Us
Phone 1272--J

SaveTime, Money Order ReadyMixed

HIGH MOSMgl
TEST

Call 2626 Today
Pruir ConcreteCo.

Eatt Highway 80

Piano FamousArtists Dol

choose 3ialiuinu
We Have A Good Stock

Of Used Pianos

Aimtr fflmk (to.
Jack Opal Adair

Gregg Phone 2137

400

International
Trucks
Farmall
Tractor

You are for a
you can

car
. . . a

you will feel at

. . .

USI
IS

401

K

207

on
to

so
so

We Your

In We Have
All Kinds , . .

CO.
203 W. 3rd 101

I Ml y

Choose Your At

New And

And

1708

ABRAMS

Concrete
Plaster
Stucco

Brick Stone
Muriel Stone

HI
PARTS SERVICE DEPT.

TRUCK IMPLEMENT CO.,
Lamesa Phone1471 1472

IF
looking place

where have
serviced, lubricated

washed And, place
where home

Getting Humble ESSO
EXTRA Gasoline Motor
oil

TRY
THERE NONE BETTER

Jonesand Warren
HUMBLE STATION

Scurry Phone9544

Austin E. L.

Get

For

fill

Servant

Have,

ANTI-FREEZ- E

i'jui:iu iirro-- "''""'

TIRE
Phone

V
Com-rs-

CHARLES CAMPBELL,CONT'R.

1

CREAGHTON

DRIVER

McCormick

I. H. C.
and Refrigerators

COMPLETE &

909 Highway or

and

and

NEWEST

Hardware
Tools-Gi- fts

Appliances
Housewares

WE GIVE

FREE PARKING

R & H

HARDWARE
504 2630

NEW MOTORS INSTALLED
COMPLETE OVERHAUL SERVICE

AND ACCESSORIES
DEPENDABLE CARS

rf

PHONE 3014--

Line

AND INC.

your

"BIG
AND

GREEN STAMPS

Johnson Phone

MOPAR PARTS
USED

s
Authorized Distributor

For

OXYGEN ACETYLENE CARBIDE
LINDE AIR

EMERY WHEELS MEDICAL GASSES
AND THERAPY OXYGEN

CO2 Sales & Service
Welding Supply Co.

60S East Second Phone 1695

Enjoy Year Round Comfort
With

CARRIER AIR-CONDITIONI-

Residential - Commercial
WESTERN INSULATING CO.

GIBSON, Owner

enough Different Sizes of

LAMP BULBS
All Your Home Needs

Keep plenty of extras
hand every socket
without bulbsnatching.
Good lighting costs little
...means much to eye-

sight, healthand pleas-

ant living, ''

Your Electric

Come

PRUIT

"TZyfl

Deerlng
Equipment

Freeiera

SPRING'S
FINEST

HARDWARE"

$
S&H

PRODUCTS

TGT

good

Phone 325

m


